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AN EDITORS NOTE

T n this newsletter, we try to thirrk about
I relating to women's bodies in as many
time, I'd like to present a f,ew ideas why
tranged frorn our bodi,es.

by Kiyomi Koutono

and focus on the hot issues
dimensions as possible. This
we Japanese women feel es-
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class  structure  with  doctors  at  the  top.  The  dis tinctions  between  the
upper and lower medical classes are even more evident in relations with
patients.  Even the  lowest caste  in the medical hierarchy  is still supe―
rior Lo the patients, never equal. The medical world is,  in other words,
a  wo rld  of social  roles  and  functions.  In  Japan,  personal  identity  is
usually equal to the social role that one is supposed to be a part of.
For example, if your boss' name is Yamamoto, you don't need to call that
person Ms.or Mr.Yamamoto,Just "boss." The role of being 'the boss' means
more to that person and  is nlore  important than just being Ms.  or Mr.
Yamamoto. If a person is a man,and also a doctor,it means that his pres―
tige in society is near to absolute_People who define themselves only by
the roles that they play tend to see others in the same light, and so to
them a patient is expected to play a patient's role.  The reason why a
female patient cannot ask a questi6n to a male doctor is not only be―
cause of feeble understanding of her own rights, as is commonly thought,
but also because wo■len strongly live by the roles of wife and mother and
don't  live  by  any  other roles  enough  to change  their behavlo r  in  the
medical    situation.
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wOmen have a hard time saying the names of genital organs such as vagi―
na, or pubic hair, or labia. Women often say they are embarrassed. This
is not only because of negative feelings toward their own sexuality, but
also because women feel they present thernselves as only sexual beings.
In Japanese,  most slang words referring to women's genit,lS Can also bo
used to describe intercourse,  so women hesitate to use those words be―
cause  they  feel  that  their sexuality  is degraded.  A  woman's  body,  or
rathe r her sexuality,  is  a part of a woman's  identity  fo r su re,  but
should not be the major part of it.  If you are brave enough to actually
speak these words, you would say just the anatomical words. Thus, our
bodies beconre objects separate from us.

liYomen are trying to feel more comfortable with their bodies, but the
women's health movement is still small.Everything is commercialized. The
important thing is how, and from what base feminism can fieht this issue.
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n uring the meeting with Judt
l) ttorsisian at Women's Center
0saka (WC0) last JulY, we talked a-
bout menstruation from the women's
point of view.

1 1 nfortunately, many wornen have a

tJ negative image of menstruation
because of cramping or other prob-
lems. Some clients who visit WCO for
counseling about their lack of men-
struation say things like " I like it
in a way, because I don't need to
worry about bleeding every month. "
Doctors also tell them "Until you
are ready to have a baby, you don't
need to do anything about that. " We

don' t think many people atill be-
lieve that menstruation is just for
having a baby, but are there really
any other advantaSes?

'T'he lining of the uterus, or endo-
t metrium, proliferates and sheds in
a certain cycle under hormonal con-
trol. llaving a regular rnetrstrual cy-
cle means that your ho rmones are
balanced and working well. Since
these hormones are influenced by
stress, menstruation can sometimes be
stopped by physical or mental stress.
An interruption in menses can be an
indication that you have been under
stress recently, but can we say that
because of that you should menstru-
ate? The problems is not the lack of
menstruation itself , but the reason
why menstruation stopped. Although
regular menstruation is undoubtedly
healthy, can we try to force a woman
to induce menstrua tion if she is
fine without it? If we focus our at-
tention only on menstruation or on
women's bodily health we may slip
back in to the trad itiona I v iew of
motherhood as the pnly means of hap-
piness. Judy said, " If women focus on

their bodies too much, women will
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lose social and political energy.  We
should  always  bear  in  m ind  the
things we care about most."

ut, if menstruation is medically
and scientifically researched

from the women's point of view (and
men won't do it for us!) women will
have more confidence in their bodies.
It is well-known that estrogen helps
prevent arteriosclerosis, and that a

decrease in estrogen accelerates os-
teoporosis. Menstruation may also
help prevent uterine cancer. There
must be many more things we don't
know about the workings of hormones
in the body.

Even if a woman has severe cramp-
ing or an irregular period, you could
say that that is her "normal" men-
struation. But inste,ad of just saying
that it's "8ood" or "bad, " we would
like to know what it means in a med-
ical or scientific sense. There may
be some connection between menstrua-
tion and women's diseases such as
fibroid tumors and endometriosis, or
with common menoposal problerns. Al-
though we cannot rneasure our own
hormonal levels everyday, we have
menstruation as a barometer- Could a

better knowledge of menstruation
help to empower women?
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THE DECLINE OF THE BIRTH RATE
(1) by  〃 jぬo  θgう

"ο

n n June 10, 1990, the mornins edi-
Ll tions of all Japanese newspapers
each reported the same sensational
front paSe story: the birth ratefthe
auerage number of children each
uroman of rebroductiue age utill bear
in her lifetime) of 1989 turned out
to be 1.57 , the lowest in Japanese
history ! Headlines such as "Women no
longer want children, " "Fewer and
fewer women choose marriage, " and
"Number of aged will soon overwhelm
children, " printed in large type
were enough to cause a sense of cri-
sis, or at least uncertainty among
the readers. A new phrase was coined
to describe the impact of th is news :
"1.57 shock-' One year later when
the M inis try of Hea lth and V{e I fa re
announced that the 1990 birth rate
had again d ropped to I .5), the same
phenomenon reappeared. The announce-
ment also predicted a binth rate of
1.48 for 1993.

Meanwhile the Asahi Shimbun,
Japan's major newspaper,held a large
scale symposium titled "The shock
for 2O20: Decreasine Birth Rates and
Change in Japanese Society. " NHK TV,
which is a half-national, half-
private network covering all of
Japan, broadcast a shocking program
titled "Child ren Will Disappear" in
a three-night special series titled
"Adam and Eve in '90s." This program
was epochal in that no rmally con -
servative NHK aired a program about
women's issues du ring p rime time , and
also that Chizuko Ueno, a noted femi-
nist, acted as the main reporter in
that program. Thus, "Japanese women
who don't want to bear," came to the
attention of the nation as an impor-
tant social issue largely as the re-
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sult of such high -p rofile campaign-
ing by the mass media.

ff owever, the decline of the birth
lI rate in Japan is by no means a
recent phenomenon. Rates have been
declining steadily throuSh the last
half of this century except for the
baby boom following the Second World
War and the second baby boom in the
early 1970s when the original boom-
ers came of reproductive age (see
Sraph). Declining birth rates are al-
so common in all of the so-called
"developed countries , " no t only in
Japan. So, why; and what do women
th ink about it?
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l fter Jaoan broke out of its in-
A ternational isolation and adopted
a policy of western-style moderniza-
tion irr the late nineteenth century,
the state actively p romoted an in-
crease in population. The general
population was seen as a valuable
resorce of soldiers and laborers, and
and more was considered to be better.
After the defeat in World War II and
the loss of territories gained by
previous colonial expansion in other
parts of Asia, however,Japan experi-
enced a crisis of overpopulation, and
the gove rnment reve rsed its policy
180 degrees and began a policy of
population control.

Although abortion has remained a
criminal offence in Japan since 1880
the passage of the Eugenic Protec-
tion Law in 1948 made it easier for
a woman to have an abortion legally.
Contraception, which had been long
suppresed for moral reasons, was now
vigorously encouraged under the new
name "family planning. "Most Japanese
couples followed this new policy
faithfully and the bir'th rate was
soon half of what it had been before
the war. Women dealt with unplanned
pregnancies by having abortions, and
since families had fewer children to
support, parents invested lavishly in
the education of their few children.

The typical labor pattern of mod-
ern Japanese women is to start work-
ing directly after graduation from
school until marriage or childbirth,
quit their jobs, then resurne work at
part-time, lower-paying jobs after
they bore one or two children. This
is known as the M-curve employment
pattern. It is a well-known fact that
Japan's hardworking and passionately
devoted "sala rymen"were not the only
motivating force behind Japan's dra-
matic economic development. Their
wives were the secret power that en-
abled them , and the whole sys tem , to
function. After the war, the economy
was shaped both by hardworking men

and women, and by government efforts
to reduce the population.

I s the shrinking labor pool gradu-
1'f allr replaced overpopulation as
an . issue , gove rnment of f icials began
to show much more anxiety in public
about population control policy. In
1967, then Prime Minister Sato de-
cla red tha t the lack of labo r was
caused by "excess abortion. " Twice,
once in the early '70s and again in
the early '80s a right-wing reli-
gious organization with ties to
American "risht-to- life" groups or'-
ganized anti - abo rtion movemen ts to
revise the Eugenic Protection Law.
Both attempts were obstructed by
various women's g roups. It was the
time wherr the women's liberation
movement was just becoming active in
Japan,and the siogan "A woman should
decide whether or not to have a
baby , " became a rally ing cry among
women.

In Japan, although the woman' s
right to have an abortion was given
from above as a matter of national
policy, the organized women's move-
ment played no part of it. However,
these attempts to revise the Eugenic
Protection Law caused many Japanese
women to think se riously about the
impo rtance of rep roductive righ ts
almost for th" first time. The "wom-
en and health" movement also began
at this time -

5Women and Health in Jopan, winter 1992
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ow, in the '90s, the declining
birth rate is once again in the

limelish t. The latest declines are
said to be mainly the result of bet-
ter education for women and an in-
crease in the number of young women
entering the work force, both of
which tend to cause women to marry
later. The lack of childcare services
that makes raising child ren and
working outside the home incompati-
ble for most mothers in Japan, is
often cited as another reason.

It is also quite remarkable that
the effects of the aging society as
well as the labor shortage are being
emphasized in the current discourse
about the birth rate. The average
life span of the Japanese is r)ow the
longest in the wo rld , and if the
birth rate continues to decline,
twenty-five percent of the popula-
tion will be over sixty-five by the
turn of the century, pe rhaps the
highest ' pe rcentage in the wo rld . Th is
means that the financial burden of
providing pensions, and medical and
social services for the elderly will
increase d ramatically. This could
prove to be a burden indeed if Japan
also intends to continue its econom-
ic growth. In order to maintain an
expandng economy while providing

FROM MY HUSBAND!

care for the aging population, the
government believes that Japan must
somehow increase the birth rate now
in order to increase the proportion
of young people in the population.
Masakazu Masuda, a director of the
Japan Economic Association defined
the relationship between the low
birth rate and the Japanese economy
this way: "The decline of the birth
rate accelerates the aging of socie-
ty. It will cause a chronic lack of
labor and have a very serious impact
on economic growth. In order to sus-
tain economic expansion, we should
se rious ly cons ide r som e env ironme n -
tal change which would make child
raising easier and lead to an im-
provement in the birth rate. " Some
people even warn of an impending de-
cline and fall of civilization along
the same lines as the ancieht Roman
civilization. Thus, for the leadinS
political and financial circles, the
declining number of children is seen
as the single greatest threat to the
future prosperity of the "great eco-
nomic empire:Japan. "

fte r  the  so― called  ''1.57  shock,''

the  then  P rilne  Minister  Toshiki

Kaifu affirmed that "We should bring
the decline in our birth r:rte to a

6 Women and Health in Japan, winter lgg|



stop if we really care about our fu-
ture. " Cornmittees for establishing
the means fo r s topp ing the fa lling
b irth rate we re convined one afte r
another by the LDP(the ruling Liber-
al Democratic Party ) as well as the
Ministry of Health and Welfare and
related ministries. Two important
bills were funded in the 1991 budget
to help women bea r and b ring up
children. 0ne increases the child
allowance and p rovides f inancial
support for night nurseries. The
other bill providing parental leave
was passed in May , 1991 , and w ill so
into effect in April, 1992. Unfortu-
nately however, there is some doubt
about how much can be expected from
these measures.

The old child allowance paid fami-
lies 2500 yen per month for having a
second ch ild , and" '5000 yen fo r eve ry
child after the second. The new al-
lowance is 5000 yen each fo r the
first two children, and 10,000 yen
per child from the third on, but this
will be like "throwinS water on
thirsty soil" because of the hieh
cost of basic commodities in Japan.
It won't go very far in covering the
huge expenses involved in raising
and educating a ch ild in mode rn
Japan. Moreover, the term of the al-
lowance was reduced to only th ree
years, while the old system paid un-
til the child ' ente red school !

Tlre parental leave law provides
Lqth_g.Stt_and women working for pri-
vate ente rp rises the righ t to leave
their jobs until their children be-
come one year old. This is rather an
amazing provision, because in Japan
the idea of sexual division of labor
is still very strong. But there is no
provision for pay during this leave
(The Ministry of Labor committee
which drafted this law clung to the
principle of no-work, no-pay. ) More-
over there are no penalties for com-
panies wlrich violate this law. Al-
though Mr. Suzuki, president of the

Japan Economic Association, is ": asking
Japanese companies to reconsider
their ideas abou!. the importance of
the family life of salaried employ-
ees, he has not presented any effec-
tive means of relieving the infamous
Japanese over-working of employees.
Althoueh Japanese government and fi-
nancial leaders are eagerly trying
to create a natiorral sense of crisis,
they seem to be unwilling to pay the
costs associated with raisiltg the
birth rate. What they a re p robably
hoping is that Japanese women will
become enamoured with the idea of
"motherhood, " and continue to bear
and raise children even though the
conditions of tlreir own lives favor
smaller families.

1;'eanwhile, although the Ministry of
lff Health and Welfare used to insis t
that any preSnancy was at hign risk
if the mother was over thirty, it has
changed its attitude and is now em-
phasizing their safety. Local govern-
ments are also promoting births with
such rewards as cash payments to
celebrate births, or free nursery
service for third babies.ln one pre-
fecture, the local authorities broad-
cast local television spots encour-
aging people to produce babies, and
have produced postcards doing the
same. In this prefecture, the re is
also a song called " In P raise of
Babies ! "

Japanese women are now surrounded
by both open and hidden calls to
have rnore children. Fortunately,
the re a re at th is time no calls to
prohibit abortion as in the past, but
we can not be optimistic about this
point. The fact that the time limit
for legal abortion was cut by two
weeks trom 24 to 22 weeks at the be-
Sinning <lf last yea r, in spite of
shows of opposition by women, is a
warning.

In the coming issue , we w ill try to
show how women are reacting to this
situation.

7Women and Health in Japon, winter 1992
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PART  l from the point of
WOMENS BODIES

(Introduction)

r astern medicine is said to cure
E noa illness but the whole pa-
tient's body: In Western medicine,
illness is regarded as a trouble of
a part of body, and it is thought
that there must be a particular
cause of each disease. 0n the other
hand, in Eastern medicine, we think
illness is caused by an lmbalance
of the whole body, including both
physical and mental asE,ects. For ex-
ample, in Western medicine, tube rcu-
losis is thought to be caused bY the
tube rcle bacillus. But in Eas te rn one ,

we cure imbalances of the body which
allow the tube rcle bacillus to p rop -
agate. 0f eourse,we can't deny West-
ern method of cure, but we think it
would also kill soine bacterium nec-
essary for a healthy body to pre-
scribe too much antibiotics if no
organic lesions have yet appeared.
They prescribe antibiotics for cys-
titis, which is cotnmon among women,
too, but in Easte rn medicine, the
principal object of the cure is to
increase the function of the self-
purification of the bladder and ure-
th ra.

1.. odav it is known that cancer is
f caused not by a peculiar trouble

but by some functional disease
anatomic, endocrine and immune system
imbalance.

I th ink the me thods of Eas te rn
medicine should be restudied now. I

hear that Eastern medicine is becom-
ing popular in the U- S. and France,
I'd love you to understand it and
make use of it for your health- Now,
in the begining, I' ll explain Eastern
med icine itse lf .

8

(What is Eastern medicine?)

n irst. Eastern medicine is an em-
F pirical one. As it has been
brought forth by clinical experience,
it lacks logical and conceptual ex-
actness when we describe it. So I
doubt if I can explain it clearly.
Bes ides , s ince it was bo rn in the
climate which has clear four seasons,
I wonder how effective it is in the
region where the climate is differ-
ent. But I hope that you can under-
stand and take advantage of it.

In Eastern medicine, the human is
reSarded as a part of the nature, the
small cosmos. A chanSe of the nature
affects this small cosmos, the hunran,
and if we couldn't adiust ourselves
to the change, that would cause im-
balance of the whole body.

Women and Health in Japan, winter 1992
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(l)-cur(ar)-
IIf. think there must be somethins
YU connective between the nature and
the human. We call it "CHI. " There
are three kinds of chi. First. the
chi of heaven. It includes solar en-
ergy,air and the effects of gravity.
Secondly, the chi of the earth, which
means terrestrial magnetism. Third,
chi of trees, energy of trees. Today
the biometeorology deals with these.
For example, people are studinS how
the change of temperature, humidity,
ozone shield, or air pressure influ-
ences the human's mentdl and physi-
cal phases

(?)'YItt' and -YAI{G-

llf " think there are two opposite
fY movements of ener8y in each Per-
son. One is a tranquil movinS, called
"YIN" and the other is an active one,
called "YANG. " lYhen a person is full
of yang, (s)he becomes active,on the
other hand, when (s)he is full of yin,
(s)he goes to sleep, for example. And
you may also call these movements of
energy chi. In short, maintainiS your
health is to maintain the balance
between the two energy. This "balance
system" would also be explained by
the autonomic nervous system becomes
stimulated and that suppresses the
function of imrnune system, but at
night, the parasympathetic system be-
comes stimulated and now that stimu-
lates immune system.

(3)-CHr-BL00D-
ff ere the conception of "BL00D" in-
tl cludes not only iust blood also
fluid in a hurhan body. Chi carries
blood, and if there would be some-

thinS w rong with chi because of
stress, the circulation of blood be-
comes bad, too.

The human's life consists of
breath, food, water, physical and
mental activity and environment. We

think these factors correlated and
cornplementary, and the conceptions of
chi-blood and yin-yang cover them-
If any of these factors breaks the
balance of nature, that causes a
trouble of the body. Western medicilre
has proved that sometimes stress
stiruulates the sympathetic system
too much and that causes bad circu-
lation of blood.In Eastern rnedicine,
we think of the balance of mental
and phys ical activity in whole.

Tlren, I will explain how we think
of the whole, next time.

YIN 'and YANG in
When you crawl
knees, the sunny

a human body
on hands and
part is YANG.
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<THE STATE OF SEXUAL CRIME

IN JAPAN>

by Tomomi Yoia;I-autyer

f n 1989, investigators recognized
I one thousand five hundred and
fifty-six cases of rape, and two
thousand seven hundred and fifty-
nine cases of indecent assault in
Japan. However, it's said that the
actual fiSure is ten or twenty times
that number, or rnore. It is charac-
teristic of this kind of crime that
it rarely becomes public knowledge
in any way.There are two reasons for
this. The first is the mistaken com-
mon belief that the victim, not the
rapist, is to blame for sexual as-
sault. The other reason is that the
law and its application are both
based on this assumption - Investiga-
tors, judges, and even the victims
themselves are swayed by this be-
lief. Under the Japanese penal code,
the decision to prosecute a rape or
indecent assault case depends on
whethe r the victim files a complaint
or not. As long as the victim does't
file a complaint against the as-
saulter, the public prosecuter can
not file the case with the court. A

woman who goes to the .trouble of
filine a complaint may well be found
at fault by the inves tigato rs, and
withdraw the accusation out of
shame.

Sexual assault is only defined as
rape under the Japanese penal code
if the woman was assaulted "with vi-
olence or threat. " That violence or
threat is required to be so severe
that the victim connot resist. Ac-
cording to my examinations of judi-
cial precendents, there are many
cases which could not be made out as
rape because the assault was not
severe enouSh to be irresistible,
even though th reat violence actually
occu red . The idea that a woman should

WOMEN ACA工 NST SEXUAL ASSAULT
P.0。 Box 15 Higashi Yodogawa
Osaka 553 」apan
Phone 06-322-2313

remain pure even at the sacrifice of
trer life and safety is deeply in-
grained in Japanese courts. Any woman
whose behavior is found to be in vi-
olation of this concept is deemed to
be responsible for being raped.

f n Japan only six percent of Diet
I membe rs actively engaged in enac-
tion and revision of laws are women.
0nly five pe rcent pf judges and two
percent of public prosecuters are
women. I think that this state of af-
fairs, with much of the legal process
unde r male control, is related to the
quality of laws concerning - rape and
to their unfair application. One of
the conditions necessary to the e-
radication of sexual violence is
that those guilty of assault should
be judged ri8htfully. We must protect
victims of sexual assault from iso-
lation. A revision of both our unfair
laws and their application is need -
ed. Above all, we should work to dis-
pel common misconceptions about sex-
ual violence.

0ur group, "Women Against Sexual
Assault, " has been servicing a hot-
line, giving public lectures, and pub-
lishing newsletters. We are also go-
ing to publish a handbook which
gives information about counseling
rape victims, helping women to re-
cover from mental damage,and helping
women to use their legal rights.

The background of sexual violence
is men's consciousness and a culture
which won't recognize that a woman
is an independent pe rsonality who
has her own will and poy{er to act. It
is p robably the same all ove r the
world. We want to change this situa-
tion through sisterhood.

ノθ Women and Health in Japan, utinter lggz



by  RうЙ口  Kab凛

1r n recent years my general inter.
f est in women's issues has led me
to contact several Japanese women's
study groups in the Kansai(west cen-
tral Japan. ) This has given me the
opportunity to meet and inter3ct
with many Japanese women just begin-
ning to emerge from their tradition-
al home and neighborhood environ-
ments, women who are obviously look-
ing for something more from life.

ln these interactions I notice
that I most often end up as some
Sort of a confidant for these women.
I find them relatinS their hopes and
desires for themselves and their
loved one, telling me about their
woes and irritations with life, and
even probinS into the most personal
areas of my life. This is fine with
me, because I feel it gives us a
window into each other's worlds and
cultures. However this very personal
nature of exchange is not necessari-
ly a gatcway to closer relationships
or solidarity. Very often my conver-
sations with Japanese ryomen remind
me of U.S. interstate bus riders,
where the person in the next seat
may suddenly start pourin8 out the
most intimate details of her/his
life to you. 'It makes me feel that
everywhere there are so many deeply
isolated people looking for someone
to pour their hearts out to.

I know tlrat the eage r openness
with which Japanese women talk with
me, a foreigner and relative stran-
8€r, is not a common trait here. For
amoog tfientselves Japanese women and
men do not seem to casually give
their opinions or share their feel-
ings. I do not know the nature of ex-
change between close friends but in
most gatherin8 I have attended the
conversation never reaches beyond
"We Japanese think

イン多Ⅲ 滋ご″
ご′電
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I s a foreign woman in Japan, I feel
Aor,. way of contributing to tlre
society I live in is to provide an
environment. for people to talk more
openly, to help people let go of
their socialized reserve. In my yoga
and English conversa tion classes, I
intentionally discuss sub jects that
I know concern women deeply. We talk
about children's education, our ex-
pectations of our spouses, the job
environment, health concerns, or tak-
ing care of the elderly. One approach
that I have found effective is to
provide written material on the cho-
sen topic, give examples from my own
life, and ask the first questions to
the more talkative women in the
8roup. I generally find that in a
small group of five to ten people,
soon everyone is participating in
the discussion. For a brief hour and
a half we crea te an environment
where women who usually talk ab-
stractly about their lives begin to
bring their personal expectations
and fears into the exchange.

I have asked several of my Japa-
nese women friends why they hesitate
to really speak out The usual an-
swers are " It is not done in Japa-
nese society, "or "We are not used to
talking about our feelings. " And yet
from my seven years of experience in
Japan as a student,a mother,a teach-
er and ; feminist, l feel that the
time for the "silent approach" to
harmony is speeding past. Both women
and men want to talk, to give voice
to their inner world, and it is time
we all begin to offer one another a
sympathetic ear and the chance to
open our hearts.
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lVe haue been recehting letters and magazines trctm sisfers ouerseas. We
are loohing forward to hearing from all of you ! !

lnter- Alrican Committee, ISIS-WICCE, Progress in Hurnan Rebroduction
Re.search( Switzerland ) Women support group. Women' s Health Action
Foundatiort, Wctmen' s Global Netuorh for ReDroductiue Rights ( Nether-
lands ) Marge Berer(Englctnd ) The Canteroon Medical lVomen Associatiort
(Catneroon I Judl Narsigian, Mary Ray Cate, Chathotics for A Free
Choice (USA ) CEFEMINA(Costa Rica ) Maria Bonnano, Joanna Salomone,
Jrtce lyn Scutt, Loddon Campaspe llomen' s llealth . Seruice ( Australia )
lvlaria Agustina Wijayarini, 'I'he Indonesian Planned Parenthood Associ-
otion( Indonesia ) All friomen' s Action Society( Malaysia ) PRDPARE,
Gandhian Unit for Integrated Deuelobment Education( India ) Women for
lUonren, llasna Hena(Bangladesh) Asian Women's Human Riehts Council.
GABRIERA, ISIS- International(Philippine )

Thanh you uery much for subscribing and resbonding to our neu)sletter!

*Women and Health  in Japan
is a quarterly newsletter, published by Women's
Center Osaka,  wilich  p rovides  information about
women and the、 women's health rrloveinent in Japan.

*Women s  Cente r  Osaka
has  been  offe ring  h ealth  and  counseling  se rv―
ices  to  women,w ith  an  emphasis  on  self help
since 1984.  We provide both fe■ linist counseling

and  feminist  health.  Feminist  ilealth  consists
of a women's health  information hotline,co ntra―
ceptive  educatiorl,  acupunctu re  treatment,  Chi―

ncse Medicine,  study sesslons alld tea ch-lns on
women's health.Feminist counseling section p ro―
vldes  asse rtiveness  tralning  and  consclousness―

raising  groups  besides  p riva te  counseling.
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▲n Edltors NolL

byl{aneko Inoue

T t''. publication last zu[rmn of tre collection of nude phobgraphs of ben-idol Rie Miyazarua, which
I sold over a million copies, syrnbolizes he cunent state of Japanese women's sexuality. A full-page

advertisement adomed with her nude body was inserEd over two days in two major newspapers, he
Yomiuriand the Asahi. These nerrcpapers have a circulation d more than eight million each. Corplaints
were lodged against he newspapers by some women's groups, but the entire news media, induding Ele-
vision, radio, magazines, and sports neryspapers, appladed he collection of photographs, and he pro-

tests hardly became an issue at al!.

/l ter reading fie comments made by ren about hese phoographs, he standard by which a wo-
Fl man's body is judged in this country becomes quib clear. That's our Rie. Her bac*side is high; she

ddiniEly has longer legs.' Theee were he mmpliments mst frequen$y heard. Sorne said that most Ja-
panese have long torsos and short legs, but Rie, who has a Dutch father and a Japanese moher, has
more beautiful propoilions like tyhiE people.'ln the Meiji Era (1868 - 1912), the government adopbd the
poliry d *Datsu-A-Nyu-Ou' (lit. 'out ol Asia, inb the W6t,* in this sense denoting a denial of an Asian

identifi and the embracing of a Western one). Ever since then, he figures of h,hib pmple' have re-

mained the standard for beauty in his county. Afbr World War ll, in particular, the whole nation sang the
praises of an Americanizd lifestyle. Changes in lifestyle carne about as Japanese bqan eating more
meat instead of faditional Japanese fare, and started using chairs instead of sifiing on tatami-mat floors,

hoping for the slim legs of \ryhite people.'

f,l ost of he whits women in tre media in Japan arc models or achesses. Even trough fireir looks and

lUl proportions are not he norm even in their own counfries, many Japanese women fall prey b the
deep-rooted Utrite people complex.'They modelthemselves on these ideal proportions, trying to correct
their figures with underwear, trying diets and various ways h become slimrner, and even going so far as

b have cosmetic surgery. lt was under hese circumstances hat Rie Miyazawa's nude photographs werc
accepbd by many womenr not as prnography, but as an idelform of the female body,

Until we can accept
ourselves as we
are, as Asians, we
Japanese women
can not be liberated
from suppressing
our bodies.

his \ryhib people complex,' reversed, can be tied h feel-
ings of conbmpt for Asian peoples, a group h which we

Japanese belong. The 'out of Asia, into he Weef perception

fianged to 0r{ of he Japanese being 'honorary whiEs,'and
his is still engravd in the consciousness of a large number of
Japanese people. Until we can accept ourselves as we are, as
Asians, we Japaneso women can not be Iiberabd from sup-
pressing our bodies. Why is it hat we think hat Rie is beafliful,
but that we are ugly in comparison? I hope hat he atEntion
her collection of nude photographs has received serves b gen-

erab closer examination, from a culUral and hisbrical view-
point, of serual suppression.
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Japanese Women and
THE DECLINE OF THE BTRTHRATE (21

by Miho Ogino

he delining birthnab creaH quib a stir in
polilical and business eetablishments and

the mass media hroughout 1990 and 1991 in
Japan. But how did Japanese women react to it?
They were quite unrutfled. They were neither sur.
prised nor shocked, as men were, to hear hat the
average number of children a Japanese woman
would bear in her lifetime dropped to 1.57 by
1990, and b 1.53 by 1991. This is because wo.
men already instinctively knew that present Jap.
aneee society does not provide fiem witr a suit-
able environment in which to bear and raise heir
children. They responded unanimousty by saying,
The birthrate is dropping? Thafs quib nahrral.
What's allthe fuss about now?'Women rmgnize
the real reasons for the declining birthrats, but
men do not, just as men refuse to see that there
are allsorb of other problems, like mxual harass-
ment, This is proof of the big gap in peroeptions
that exists between he sexes.

Goremment officials, business leaders and he
mass media have attributed the declining birfrrate
to women's higher education, advances in em.
ployment and labr maniages. Furhermore, some
of hem criticize the grcwing bndency for young
people b stay single, as well as he increase in
double-incorc couples (DINKS), saying the youn.
ger generation is selfish, is only atEr he affluent
and easy life, and doesn't want childrcn. However,
lmking at women's letbrs and interviews in the
newspaperc, symposiums on the dedining birh-
rab, and brochures and newsletbrs published by
women, we can see that woren's inbrpretations
of he issue are considerably dilferent from hose
of rnen,

Here I have raised some of the common fac-
tors wtrich discourage women from having chiF
dren.

he first is an economic fachr. Japan is now
called an economic giant, and we cerhinly

are rich in consumer goods, to the extent that
here is an oversupply. However, on the other
hand, the preposErous skyrocketing price of land
and the governmenfs unwillingness to do any.
hing about it have brought us serious housing
problems. Average people find it diffiqrlt to buy
houees which are large enough for their families
to live cornfortably in, however hard they may
work all their lives. Even if they take out a mam.
moth loan and buy their own house, trey would
have to work mudt longer hours to repay the
loan. lt is quite an ironic phenomenon we often
see where men have little time to spend in their
own homes, and cannot enjoy living hgether witt
heir families in he home they work so hard to' have, because they have to spend a lot of time
commuting, working overtime, or even living apart
from he family because of business. Women are
virudfi abandond in their small homes, living
like single mothers. And the high price of land al-
so deprives children of parks and spaoes to play
in the big cities,

And he expense of raising a child, espe.
cially he high oost of ducation, is another impor.
hnt economic factor. Because of Japan's high ec-
onomic gronffr, whi$ @an in ilre 1960's, more
and more fiildren have continud on h high
sdrml. The numberof drildren who go on to high
sdrool has reached 94%. Moreover, more tran
3570 of boilr young men and women go to univer-
sities and junior collqes. ln Japan, most children
hink that heir parents should pay their tuition, liv-
ing expenses, and even the rent on heir apail.
ments so they can live away from home. For tris
reason, acoording h a survey, it cosb parents at
least 24 million yen to raise one drild from her or
his birh until university graduation if she or he
goes b public sdrools, and 61 million yen if she
or he goes b private echools and private medical
colleges. This is equivalent to the price of a small.
or medium-sized condominium. Housing loans

3woMEN AND HEALIII IN JAPAN, SpHlNc lS2



ln Japan, there is a
serious shortage of nur-
series and organized

facilittes which would

enable uromen to bear
and raise children while
working outside the
home.

and educational expenses are a heavy burden on

the household finances of Japanese salaried wor-
kers.

Results of a survey by the Minisry of Labor

show hat the number of women who work part-

time increased by 1.2 million between 1988 and
1990, and that one out of hrce of hese women

works for their children's educational expenses,

To bonow he expressions of feminist and socio-
logist Ms. Chizuko Ueno, children arc now a great

"money drainn and have become a'luxurf which
only fre well-off can aflord h have more than one
of.

he next important factor is that child rearing
is too big a burden for wonen. Even noyv in

Japan, most people think hat child reailng is an

area where responsibility lies exdusively wih wo-
men. In Japan, frrere is a serious shorbge of nur'
series ard organized facilities wltich would enable
women b bear and raise children while working

outside $e home. The reason for his is the still

common belief hat women should stay at horn
and naise the drildren, espcially until they readt
the age of hree, though in reality about 70% d
women with children continue b work oubide he
home. The other side to ttis is he idea hat men's

respnsibilities begin and erd wih bringing hore
the sahry. For hb reason, dtsr having children,

women who want to continue working and women
who must continue ruorking for financial rcasons
ale fored b live treir lives like acrcbats, witrout

help, with limibd time, and under exteme stress,
boh mentally and physically. lt ie only naUral hat
a lot of women do not wish h rcpeat such an un-
rewarding experience, or think it impossible to
take on sudr a difficult role in he first place.

Furthermore, women are expecbd to not just
raise drildren, but to raise 'good-qualig'children
who can conform b bdafs very @mpetitive soci-
ety.

Dr. Yuriko Marumob, an obstetician, gynm-
logist and feminist, has his b say about he pres-

sules on women:
oWe live in an age when mohers are asked h
hke responsibility for their children's trouble-
making at school, any trdfic accidents hey may
meet, and even for the fact that heir children get
sick easily. For this reason, wonEn undergo de-
tailed taining before they have dtildren, in any-
hing from daily chores to hobbies, and ftey are
constantly on edge lest hey be called bad mo-

thers. They can no longer enjoy raising heir chil-
dren while still being able h express and develop
their own personalities. When their $ildren reach

school age, mohers are obliged to encourage
them to study harder in an overcrcwded school
currictlum. There is no hope for he future if their
children can not keep up. Wifrt such rental pres-

sures, Utis feling of wanting no more dildrcn is
justaggnavaH more."

I n his way, raising children is not just tiring,

I but also work which does not allow Tailure.'

According to a Ministry of Health and Welfare sur-

vey, women who felt hat child+earing was worh.
while munted for 75% of women surveyed in
Franoe, 710/o ln he U.K., 49% in the U.S.A., but
onty 21o/o in Japan. Thes figures can certainly be

l[nked to the severity of he siUalion in Japan.

There are, of @urce, oher reasons wtty wo-

men don't want to have fiildren - some don't like

西黛E
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drildren b begin with, some hold no hope for he
future of ilre global environment yuith its advancing

destruction. There are various reason, depending

on tre individual. But looking at he siUation as a
whole, mst women seem to agree that the de-
dine in the birthrate has enrerged as 'retalialion'
and ttre price to be paid for a post World War ll
Japanese society wltich has oonsistenily placed

priority on e@nomic development, and worled
under the heory of *koritsu-shijo-shugi' (lit. he
principle of absolute efficiency),

Dr. Marumoto asserts hat he declining birth-
rate is a *birfi strike' by women against a male-
dominated society whici forsakes the weak.

While men in business and in the mass media

are @ncemed about he dedining birthrats in Ja-
pan which influences the decrease in the popul-

ation, the aging of society, and he labor shortage,
women assunp a critical attitude toward these
men, saying they are taking a narrow view of
hings, and that they are too nationally-centerd,
For example, Yumiko Yanson, a joumalist, and
Keiko Higuchi, a social oitic, point out that he
population problem should be considered on a
global scale, and not on a national scale. And
counties like Japan, which @nsume excessive a-

mounts of the earth's resources, would be better
to take precautions against population increases
instead, so that hey pose no further threat to c€r-
hin peoples in the Souilrem Hemisphere.

Higuchicontinues, "Ihe policies and measures

whidt are essential to an aging society include the

eshblishment of a working environment where
people over 65 years of age can help support
society, or at least be self-supporting, b the best
of their abili$; where each individual can make
the most of their strenghs and desircs, even if

they have slight physicaldisabilities.'2ln hie way,
she proposes that the conception ol labor itself be
dranged, and, like Chizuko Ueno, she asserts
dearly that Japan should open its doors b foreign
laborers.

s wih these issues, Japanese women ob-
viously have views which differ from Japa-

nese male leaders about the problem of the de-

dining biilhnats. Women's common assertions
are:

Most women seem to agree
thatthe decline in the birthロ

rate has emerged as "retal-
iation" and the price to be
paid for a post-World War ll
Japanese society which has
consistently placed priority
on economic development.

1) There is a basic problem with the present so-
cial system which has been built with healthy men
in the prime of life as the only standard.
2) lf the governrrent will not reform the social
system on this point, there will be no hope for an
increase in the birthrate, even if a system for
leave for child care is establishd and the fiild
care allowance is increased.
3) Even if such reforms were carried out, the de-
cision whether or not to have children, or how ma-
ny children to have, rests ultimaEly with vvomen

tlremselves.
Men who support women's assertions on these

issues are starting to slowly appear.
Japanese women have raher obediently fol-

lowed govemment orders to increase he popul-

ation by having more babies, or to control the
ppulation by having fewer babies, for a centJry
now. However, witr he recent controversy over
the declining birhrab, a change in women's con-
sciousness seems h harc begun b develop. The
idea that reproductive righb are fundamenhl hu-

man rights for women is not yet widely accepted
in Japan. However, I prsonally hope that this
problem of he dedining birhrab is a good start
toward making it so.

Notee
1. Why Wonl Womsn Have Children? (Onm-wa

nue ladrlmoo umaminoka),The Exec-
utive Committe of Women's Righb and

Seruality (Onna-no jinken h sei)' fl'okyo:
Rodoiunposha, 1991), pg. 10.

2. lbid, p9.25. I
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Japan's Medical System
byAlice S. Cary, M.D.

Itrough the medM sysbm in Japan is very
complicatsd, it is systematizd, and for

each individual it is raher well organized. Errery.
one living in Japan is expecbd to sign up for
some form of healh insunance. Foreigners who
have healh insurance in treir own countries (if it
pay€ or reimburses for medical care overseas),
and can show proof b the local ward offie or
healh insurance office, do not need to apply for
Japanese govemment insuranoe.

The two main health insurance programs are
called Social Health lnsurance fshakai kenko ho-
ken'in Japanese) and National Healtr Insurance
('kokumin kenko hoken* in Japanese). The former
is group insurance for employ.
ees of any organization witr
more than five full-time workers. ,c/?.,\^\\
The premiums are paid, usually I

which provides 70Yo of medical coverage. Pre.
miums arc calculabd for each individual on the
basis of the income received he previous year,
There are separab insurance programs for those
over 70 years of age, for the physically or menhl.
ly disabled, and for hose on welfare.

he insurance programs pay for diagnostic
tesb and teafrnent for illness and basic re.

quired denhl work, but not for routine examina.
tions of healthy people. However, many compa.
nies ad schools provide free rou$ne annual
physical examinations. Physical examinalions
are offered by many hospitals and cost about

35,0m yen for a 1.day series
and 65,000 yen or more for two
days. lf an abnormality is
found, the tesE and teatment
for that disorder can be
charged b insurance.

Normal prenatal examina.
tions and deliveries are not
paid for by health insurane
sysbms directly and oost at
least S0,000 yen at most hos-

pihls. Howevor, women with Social Health lnsur.
ance can apply to heir local office and rmiye a
refund o, tuo hirds of the fee, and those wih Na.

All hospitals and most
doctors do not schedule
appointments but see pa-
tients in order of arrival.
One must expect a long
wait.

half each, by he employer and dfr }|I
the employe, being withheld t,N*
from the employe's salary. A }; I

card with he number of the in- frtrt
sured person is to be presentd $'
at ilre time of tre first visit b a *k
9*bl lospital, or dentist. The *-"#
bill will be paid,90% by tre in-
suranoB sysbm and 10% by the patient. This
includes fees for examination, consultation, labo-
rabry tesb, most medicines or oher treatnent,
and, il hospihlization is needed, a bed in a room
wiilr four or more bds. An exta amount is
charged for he first visit eadr montr (less han
1000 yen) and fairly large amounts for privab or
semi-private rooms. Medical expenses of family
members of he insured person are paid by the
same program for hose who eam less han
1,000,000 yen a year: 70oA d outpatient fees and
80% of inpatientfees.

Persons not covered by Social Healh lnsur.
ance must sign up for Nalional Healfi lnsurance,
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lnsurance can reeive about one

Dentists often recommend more expensive
treatment than is covered by healh insurance,
such as better materials for inlays, bridges, false
teeh, etc. lt may be worh the extraforthose who
can afford b pay it.

Cedain medicines arc approved by the healtlr
insurance sysbm and others (ontroversial or
very new medicines) are not, but some of the lat-
ter can be obhined if the patient pays for them.
Dochrs are allowed h prescribe medicine for two
weeks in most oases, but for oerhin chronic ill-
nesses some rnedicineo can be girren for 30 days.

All hospitals and most dochrs do not sdredule
appointments but see patients in order of anival.
One must expect a long wait,

ln most large hospitals
and some small ones,
hospitalized patients are
expected to provide their
own non-professional
routine bedside care,

I n most large hospitals and some small
I ones, hospitalized palients are expecbd to

provide heir ovrn non-professional routine bed-
side care, with a relatiye or a friend spending he
night on a tiny folding cot, lf no such person is a-
vailable, one can employ a nursing atbndant from
a list kept by he hospital.

One cannot
One cannot as-

sume that a doc-
br will let you

how if a test re-
sult is abnormal.
Many teeb take

several days, and
he results are of-
ten plaoed direc't-

ly in the patienfs
chart, which the

assume that a
doctor will let

dochrwill not see until the next visit. Although an
increasing number of doctors are telling patients
when here is a diagnosis of suspieJon of canoer,
here are still many who believe that he patient

will give up hope and detoriorab more rapidly if
he truttr is know, However, someone in he fami-

ly or a close friend is expected h be infomed and
should be in contact wih he docbr.

ln general, docbrs do not expec.t patients to
want to know everything. lf a doctor seems h be
impatient with questions, remember that tact is al-
ways a betbr bctic than insisbnce. ln my opin-
ion, one's healh is very much one's own respon-
sibility, and everyone should keep records of ser-
ious illnesses, allergies and medications. I

you know if a
test result is
abnormal.

■
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WOMENIS BODIES
Pa威 2

141 Meridian

he drannels along which flow ochi," the en-

ergy connecting nature and the hunnn bo-
dy, and 'blood,'which in Easbrn medicine also

incorporates bodily fluids (see winter newsletter),

are called umeildians.' Unlike a vein, a rneridian is
not something that can be sen, and is different
from channels of he nervous sysbm. When pres-
sure-poinb along a npridian are stimulated, a're-
verberationn is conveyed along it, Meridians form
a system whose functions are the non-neural reg-
ulation of the whole body, and it also has an elec-
tricalelement,

Meridians relate to the organs inside the body,
and to the skin and muscles near the surface.
From an anabmical point of view, each organ is a
separate entity, but in Eastern nedicine organs
are not oonsidercd as independent nparts.' 

ln
Eastem medicine, organs arc seen as a unit of a
series of functions, and he reciprocal relationship
of physiological functions wihin the body is em-
phasized. ln other words, they are all inter-related.
These units are'meridians.' Consequently, it may
help you to betbr undershnd Eastern medicine if
you put aside preoonceived ideas from Western
medicine about inbmal organs for the moment.

Now I will explain he f@rtsen nreridians. This
issue willcover lung and large inbstine meridians
as well as spleen and shmadr meridians,

Lung Meridian and larye lntestine
Meridian

eople breahe h live, but if we @verour
nose and mouth, we suffocate, and like-

wise, if we cover he pores of our skin wih pow-
der, our body has difficulty breathing. Thus it is in
Eastem medicine hat all areas wtridl 'breahe'in

from the point of
he human body are called 'lung.' ln short, this is
those areas $'hidl, in Westem-medicine, are re-
ferred b as he skin, throat, fachea, nose, lungs,
and large intestine,

Oubr ear infections and herprhoids, for ex.
ample, are problems in tre skin iBelf, and are
thus treaEd in the lung meridian. And a special
characteristic of 'lung'is hat, witr the skin being
directly exposed to he air, 0re skin soon
responds to even our emotional state. Responses
to seeing something, sudr as liking it, disliking it,
or feeling sad, are all relabd to *lung.* lt can be
said that people who are Srin-skinned are weak
in the face of outside stimulation. When 'lung' is
functioning normally, the skin looks good and tre
downy hair on the body seems to shine, and such
a person is said to face up to outside stimulation
with strength.

ln addition, the large intes$ne and ulung'are

connecEd by a meridian, and are related to
Yango and "yin,' the active and passive energies

:跳潔鵠Mtthn
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by Mrtsu Kudhara

view of EASTERN MEDiCINE
in each person, respedively. The energy of 'lungn
falls, aiding the elimination process of the large in-

testine. ln tum, il elimination from he bowels is
normal, ilre energy ol he'lungu is at ease. This is
why when here is bo much heat in ulung,o bowel

movemenb sometimes do notoocur.
See diagram on page 8 for the direstion of the

lung nreridian and the large intestine meridian.

Spleen Meridian and Stomach Meridian

he spleen and
tre stomadr work

bgeher, digesting and
absorbing food and
drink. They change the
absorbed nutition inh
chi and blood, and sup-
ply he whole body witr
hem. At the same
time, they are continu-
ously carrying out a pro-

Stomach Mo‖ dian

Spbon Mo面dan

cess of renewal and disposal of wasbs. When
the spleen is functioning poorly, there may be
problems wih digestion, and he shmaci may
bloat. Dianhea could be anoher symptom. A
porly-functioning spleen may also be he reason
yvhy a person cannot put on weight, even though
she eats plenty. On the other hand, when the
spleen is funciioning well, the muscles get prcper
noufishment, limb movements are vigorous, and

he lips are bright. For this reason, you can tell if
he spleen is normal or not by looking at he lips.

Sometimee people feel heavy and tired after
eating a meal. This is b*ause hey have over-
eaten, and the food acctmulates in he stomach.
This causes the chi and blood to stagnate, and
the arms and legs bcome heavy,

Furthermore, he splen confols blood flow. lf
the spleen cannot contol he flottt of blood, the

blood does not circulab properly hroughout he
body. This causs blood h leak from the blood

vesels, and various problems wih bleeding oc-

cur. Problems including bruising from just a slight
bump, and abnormal uterine bleeding may occur
when he spleen is func'tioning poorly. Swelling of
he skin and dropsy are also caused by spleen
disorders.

Some people get a sbmachache flom wony-
ing bo mudr. The spleen and ebmach produce
he energy we need to hink and reason. Con-
versely, worrying too mudr may harm he spleen
and stomadr, caueing conditions eudr as loss of
apptite, a bloated feeling in he stomach, or
loose bowels. !f the worry is prolonged, anxiety
deepens, the heail beab violently, and here may
be loss of memory. You may also suffer insomnia,
and have more dreams.

See diagrams (ld$ for the direclion ol the
spleen and sbmadr meridian.

(b be continued...)

MuFiu Kurilnn is a lielrrcd aarytrrcfiristwtn
uyorts fq tp W qt:p,n's Cenbr Oeaka.
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Linking the Body and Mind
byTalko Ohda

e began hink-
ing hat ure, as

wornen, should speak
up, and shouH be
able to have our chil-
drcn as we wish.
After all, it is we who
have experienced, or
will experience, drild-
birft. That is how we
shrbd our group,

uKarada lGmda no lGi,' in he spring of 1979.
The Japanese wod 'karada'has two meanings;
one is ubody* and the other is'from.' We named
our grcup *lGrada Karada no Kai'fgroup to hink
from the bodye in English) because we believe
that if we get to know our own bodies betbr, the
body and he mind as a

whole would be‖berabd.

ings on themes such as
mensfuation, prcgnancy,
blrth  ∞ntrol,  abortlon,

Kamda Kamda no Kai
3‐201,33 Kohata Nishinaka

Ui卜Shi,Kyoto 61l Japan

practical ideas, and rcview present conditions.
We distribute information by sending newsletbrs,
holding demonstrations, showing films and hold.
ing public lectures.

omen gather onoe a month to discuss var-
ious themes, and everyone is welcome to

come to our meetings. There are fiye organizers,
and about fitteen b
twenty people come to
every meeting.

ln 1990, we took up as
our heme oWomen's

Bodies at Menopause.n
ln Japan, pst-menopau-
sal women are some.
times not considered
'real women.' We [ied
b male a distinction bet.
ween 'menopause'and

serual education, eb.,
connec$ng hese signili-
ficant evente to he lives
of those who are raised,
and who grow up, as females. We have grown up
witttout knowing enough about, or being corectly
informed about, our bodies, and we do not realize
how much this affects our sexuality. We realized
when he time came to go to a hospihl hat we
had so litte lmowledge about our bodies. We
starEd our sUdy meetings b, in tlre first place,
get conect medical howledge. Taking an inbrest
in and leaming about our bodies does not just
mean getting knowledge; it also meano ilrinking
about how to live our lives, We hke up problems
which wonrcn face culUrally and socially, submit

thinking about how to live

our lives.

'menopausal disorders,'and also tied b speak
up about our sexuality at menopause. We have
issued a booklet on the subject.

ln 1991, our 0reme was'Lefs Knock On the
Door of Sexuality!* We talked about our sexuality,
going beyond race, sex and age,

The organizers of our *lGrada l(ctradrano Kai'
group hope hat the fruit of our meetings will be
conveyed from woman to woman, and from our
genenation b the next genenation. We hope trat
no woman in any siUation in the world is isolaEd,
but hat we can all be joined together. t
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A Woman's Duty is Never Done
by Barbara MaryJohnson

Barban Mary John*n, an Anprican, livee in Oer,l<a, Japn, aril is a teacler of English conversalion.
Here she sharcs witr us he tnughb d some ol lnr Japnerle stdenb on what having children merrns
totlpm.

y advanced English students, on a Tuesday
moming, reently argud that young Japa-

nese women dont want *many' - as opposed to

"any' - children, For their homework, the class of
Japanese housewives had read the article by
Miho Ogino on he declining biilhrate in Japan in
the winter newsletbr.

One of he class members admithd that her
n ineteen-year-old daug hter, just entering un iversi -

ty, says she does not want any children, But this
woman, a vibrant, new-wave housewife, does not
believe her. *My daughter is young, and will
change her mind later,o she says.

he '1.57 shock,o which refers to the an-
nounoement of the lowest ever birhrate in

Japan, proved to be a fertile topic with all nry adult
classes, But I noticed hat none of my students
wantd h diecuss aboilion and its relation to the
illegality of he pill in Japan, Perhaps these suts
jects are bo delicab to talk about in public, in a
foreign language. Ofter foreigners tell me hat the
red-bibbed statues at comer shrines represent a-
borted fetuses, and flut Japanese women feel
guilty but porverless.

ln nry Thursday night dass, an earneet twenty-
year-old student bld me shE didnt even like ba-
bies. 'Besides that,' she continued, uJapanese

women have to choose between a baby and a ca-
reer.t

One of he students, a pediatician, in my pri-

vab atbmoon dass, appears b ohave it all.* She
and her surgeon husband have three girls, but

she stillwants a son. ol'm too busy now,n says this
mother-with-a-carcer, who juggles her house-
maid's hours and demands, her three-minutes-
per-patient office hours, and nursery school
sdledules, and also cooks dinner when she and
her husband come home at ten oblock each
night. *lfs all very difficult."

Why does she want a son? ul am a woman,"
she explains, uand 

I want to produce a man.*
ln rny Friday night class, a twenty-two-year-old

says she wishes she could have been a man, nlfs

easier to get a job. Men are more powerful and
smarter.* And yet this young woman was the
youngest undergnaduate in her class when she
enbred university. This spring she will be awar-
ded an M.A. in Biology,

hings are fianging, say my Tuesday morn-
ing class. They agree wift rp, in principle,

hat hromen should be the ones to dmide whe-
her or not to have a baby,* But they also recog-
nize he pressures on males in Japan to continue
he family line in bueiness, and in traditione such
as kabuki and handcrafB, even through adopted
sons.

Japanese worten are in a sfrong position now
in fie maniage market because of a two million
surplus of young men. In my opinion, women
need to get control ol family planning so hey can
have a real choice. Now might be their big
chance. The time might be right. Women should
refuse h rent heir wombs, I believe, to the male

hierarchy, famity prcssures, or to their govern-

ment. I
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Speaking Out by Sumie Uno

Recenty, a couple of topics whi& oonoern women have made the news in Japan. The firet is
he tagic case of 'comfort women.'This is he brm used for women who werc forced b the battlefields
in Asia during World War !l h provide sexual services for Japanese fmps under honendous condi-
tions and at great risk b heir reploductive and genenal healh.

O he estimated one b two hundred housand 'cornfort wornen,'80% were hken from present-
day Norfi and South Korea, wltich uere Japanese colonies at he time. The fact of this ilagedy was
hidden in shameful eilence for decades unti! several Korean women inetitubd a suit against the Japa-
nese govemment in a Tokyo court in December 1991.

Today, not mudt seems to have changed wih regad to he situation these women faoed, and
men's perceptions of women, lt is a well known fact hat Japanese men arc frquent participants in sex
tours in East and Souheast Asian countries. Even hday, hey sometimes have heir'econd wives'
who make hern'corforhble'so they can get on wih heir business here.

ln the news in March, it was repoftd hat the Health and Welfare Minisry in Japan decided to
suspend ib planned approval of low-dosage birh control pills in he inErests of 'public hygiene,o be.
cause uee of the pills may eet off an AIDS epidemic.

AIDS is a serious @noem, and halting ib advance is in he inEresb of he public. And I person-
ally do not recommend use of he Pill. But the pint is, the minisfi's decision was made by mde lea-
dere alone, wihout consideration for women's health or freedom of choice. The righb of women were
not a fachr in heir decision making. I

Women and Health in Japan
is a quarterly newsletter, published by Women's
Center Osaka, whi* provides information about
women and the women's healh movement in

Japan.

Women's Center Oeaka
has been otrering healh and counseling sevices
for women, wih an emphasis on sell help, since
1984. Alilrough not a rnedical clinic, we offer ser-
vices in two sec{ions: feminist counseling and
feminist healh. The leminist counseling section
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丁為鯉』躍
=蹴

湘Ⅷ霧繊暉

宅靱懺蹴脚撒翻
裾憾跳鳳樹乱W謂柵蠍管
and 60Cial pЮ bloms had anメ hingわ do wih he da

蹴    甜讐精調
対,sO niustⅧmth Ono oarand outh0 0ther,Dont
l膊n on heirloに!?

▲n Edltors NolL

けYaglb Ab

he kinds of nods hat children use at schoolarc. dang expreseione forsexualotpanc, ard hey
dnaw sirpbJlt[e qflps meant b represent selgal orgm. ive dont uee err*r rcnlJat'trome, but

I suPpooe the drildren pidr trem up at sdtool. Even il I doniuse.{rooe worde,tre *rl6rcn Oo, an|ih,
somehow know thd F? *q wods wih serud connotalims whir*r frey strirfOn{ tm. Their teache?
ewn sakl hat witt all the informalion abut sex around chiHrcn, ttpre ii no way trey cou6 noi Lno*
about sel, atd I thought, nell, what was the use of Urose five hours spent in the namJ o{'sex *ucatonf

After he class, one d ttn boys said something about one of tre girls n6ifi manine ruanbd b lick her
genibls. The leadler wcrhead hie, rrry daughnr told rp, and irade a dlcbs6ulfru. ffrc cNiOren
realizedfnomherache/sreacliontrat fiese words wero unpteasant Whsrttre n*ner;rdtof

[11lff iJy,S,ffi ll*,",i,i,Hl*$l5fjlfi :

what the children *x.1t-t, 
I set rhe feerins sonrhins ie nor fishr, and t,m

Wgfe taUght WaS a n9! happy.?bout n The onrit of ctasse-s h* ryl gh.rsrJ

simpre te-xbog( lll,i,ffi'ffi1'f,$Jr#:'g?,T,'#T*,1ti,ffiIl
explanatiOn Of thg grow up-eposed r unguag.sfii$ is oonrmonty used in ev.

cohception proess. ;X*?XhT,lrffi}Y#'ffHffi#,i'BYJB
not, and corrnunicah witlr drildren honstyand respecilully.

I
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Asian Women's Conference
by Nttko Yamaguc‖

鋼 Womnt Oma‖ aliOn ttd80n COuFIC‖

T he Aeiar Women'e Conferenoe, eponeorcd

I ry tlp Adan Women's Conferene Elocu.
tive Cornmitbe, was held frorn Apil 2 - 4 at he
lnbmational lfUonpn'g CenH in Saitama Prcfee
Urc. Wtr-tre them treating an Asia fc Wo
men,'and haUdng eighben guest speakers fionr
sixbsr oountliee hroughort Ash, his excfirg
conbrcnce was atbnded by ova 600 people.

On he firet day of he coilennce, he efhben
spealors bok he stago to epeak on ruorpn's
problems in Aeia and cdtinlly exanine he rch of
JapEnee indusfy.

On he seoond day, dlcorceions worc held from
9:00am to 5:00pm, wih paflicipants divkted into
hrulw sub-ommitbes, and each eub+ornmitbe
diseussing a putiaJar subiet*. TUomen and Gov-
smrnent,' 'Patiardral Auhorifi and Vidsre
Aginet Women,''Serual Harassnpnt,n and TYo.
men and Dewbpmenf wsr€ amorq he bpics
ovcrcd witr grcat enhuchsm. Exanfnation d
the valbus hprcs at ho conferurce fdlowed fie
process d Relooking, Rehinking, Redefinirq, and
Recrualing.

TtB t{omen and Amueenrent'wening on he
seord day was a dranoefor pailicipa$ b nlax
and gst to know one anoher. Afbr the prasenta.
firns, paflicipanb wurc beabd to a Japanese
drum and flub peilonnane, and a omdy prc-
eenbd by tronnn's ahletbs groups frcm Osaka,
ard hey hbr dareed hdr feet off when the
venue was changed inh a dim.

Or he third day, repoft from the tnelw sub.
colrmitbec rror pr"$nted, and hc adoption of
the tbdaraton d fie Asian Women's Confercnce
was diocussod.

T he Acian WorBnb Confererrce ontinued at
I lebr dabs wih rqilondonhrerrcesateix

locafms hroughout Japan. Ea$ area was rcll
npcanbd, wih 3& people in atbndance in
Yokohma, 8O in Scndai, 1920 in Sakai, 261 in

Hiroshima,650 in Kihkyushu, and 300 in Osaka.
Thanks h the efforu d the sponsors of he res-
peclive r€gional onfercnces, wtro wsre kepl ex.
tornely bugysrrpporting bh he main confercnce
and heir regional onferenee, the discussions
prund active and meaningilul.

The Ashn Women's Confersnce prwided an
oppotunlly h examine just sorn d he problems
conlronling somen all over he world and b re.
vbw feudalistic syobme and cultrres as a sbp
bward building an albrnative equalsociety. I

アジア女性会議
Asian Women's Conference

主催 :フジア女性会議実行委員会
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From the Osalo Regional Confercnce
Workehop:

How Can We Survive in a Society Where
Violence Prevails?

by Masako Kuroki

he guest speaker for hie worlshop was Ms.
Choi Young-Ae, direcbr d he Korea Sex.

ual Violence Rdis, Center (I(SVRC), Souilr
Korea's first organization offedng hotine and
counseling servies for the viclims d serual vio-
lence. Ms. ChoiYomg-Ae played a leading rcle in
eshblishing he enter in Apil 1901, wih support
from many d her oograduabs from Ewha
Womanb UniversiU, Seoul.

lwas surprised b leam from Ms. Young-Ae d
he larye number of people who rvere inrclved in
eshblishing ad operating the center. !n the be.
ginning, 57 women conducbd a great deal of re-
seardr and furd-raieing, and now lour ful!-time
stdf, including Ms. Young-As, and twelve part-

tinr ounselors aro running he cenbr wih an
advisory commitbe of 45 professionals from vari-
oue fielde sudr as rpdicine, law, psydrology,
sociology, and women's sUdies,

The hoiline service operabs from 10:00am b
5:00pm lrom Monday b Fdday. Ms. Young-Ae
said hat KSVRC hopes h expand heir cunent
services to operab around he cloc*.

ln addition b he hodine seryie, the enter con-
ducb surveys and rcearci on sexual violence,
and offerc an educational service for counselors,
adulb, and henagers. Members of the cenbr
have appeared on national bladsion and radio as
guest speakers many times. They also observed
World SexualViolence Expulsion Day last year.

ln 1901, theh seruices were extended b 1,139
people over the phone, 80 by mail, and 60 by
face-b-faoe inbMew. The victims who were
helped at KSVRC range in age from tuo h 60
years. Twenty percent ol fiem were drildren un-
der he age ol hirteen, tuenty percent were junior
and high school st denb, and forty percent wera
adulb. The enb/s dah also showed hat eighty
percent of sexual videne was commitbd by an
acquainUnce, and his finding is consistent with

most resealdr on eerudviolence.

hat we should pay dooe atbntion b, how.

lf ever, is lrot theactual nurberor psrcen.
bge of incidenb, but he fad hat the abuoe is ru.
labd to he inatili} ol nonpn b recognize such
incidents as atEcks or rape because d heir be.
lief in tne rny,ths sunourding scxud violence. The
rnajoriU of ruonpn, and men as rell, do not doubt
these myhs, B'hidl errcourago blaming of the vb
tim and arc exaoerbabd by sexual &uble stan-
dards. Tlerefore, srch rqffre, whidt arise frun
mabg'atbmpb h jucffy thch vblent behavb,
suppqt he male-dominabd qrltrrc, and tlp cul-
Ure in tum reinforces ttr ffis. We can s* his
vieious clob ol male dominanoe over wonren in
any alture.

The yuorchip of a worrun'e virginity and 'glass-
wara pudty ideologf seem ruc{r stronger in
Korea han in Japan. I am not interest€d in
making a naive compadson betrveen tre two cnF
Ures without consitlaing he hishrical and social
oontext, but in what we can barn fronr l(SVRC's
experiences. I couH not stop wondaring how eo
many women rrur€ aUe b form sudt a etolp c.
ganization ae KSVRC in Kona in spib d urilav.
orable eocial conditions br uonpn there. I see
several facbrs uhich mntdbute to heir ouooess.
One is Ms. Young-Ae's ohorp molivation b the
goal ol KSVRC; he other is he rptruorfi she has
aooess b in women's studbe and otrer fblds.

One of my ldends exprescod her dleappoint
rpnt in he state of rcmen'e affairs in Japan, say.
ing that there is lit[e contribution to the carce in
brms of research and invohoment hsto. I espe-
cially see a gap betunen rcsearch and he prao
lice of women'e sUdieo, and I believe that wo-
men's stdbs is he one fbld wtrich should not
tolerab or ignore his dieccpatry, is many other
studies do.
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Afler rye heard from Me. Choi Young-Ae, we
had reporo from hree women's groups whose
goals and straEgies differ slighty from one ano'
ther, alhough he diecuosion was focused on

serud violence. Those groups ara Women
Against Sexual Violence in Osaka, Womenb La'
bor Union Against Serual Harassment, and a
group supporling the Korean women who were
forced by he Japarcse fuiny b prcetiUb them

sdwe during World War ll.
After he'Aslan Womsn's Confercnce'in Osa-

ka, I lelt frusfabd, as I aMays do, especially dbr
his kind of inbmational women's gathering. The
frusfration probably comes fmm he fact hat we
have not, up b now, creaEd afoundation forfem-
inism which accounb for the complexity and
diversity of female experience.

I

Frcm ilre Oeaka Regional Confetenoe
Wor{tshop:

Asia and Feminism
by Sumie Uno

hen women hwe gahercd in he past, at
brdance at workehotr wih the theme

'Aeia' lus always been bw, so he organizers
s€ro not preparcd his tilrc when larye numbers

of pople showed up. So many atbnded, in fac't,

that uye couldnt fit hem all in he room. O @urse,
thie pertnpo isnt so surprising onsideriry he na-
tun ol he onfercnce his time, as a lot of Japan-
eca worsr are now starting to think about Asia.

Sarcrd women at the vyorkehop broqht up he
timely issue of *comfort wonpn,' thoee woren,
rnosdy Korun, who trercrorcod h he front lines

in Asia durirq World War ll to provide sexual eer-

v'rcee for Japaneee troopo. This issus is not a
thirq of he past, as he rootof the prcblem is wry
mudt alive and well, and is manileebd in prcoent

day sex buls by Japaneoe rpn b Korea and
oher countries. The question Japaneee women
must address here is what kind d relationships
yle have wih men and how re can improve hem.
What Japanooe wor€n mugt do is look at our.
selves ard quction he kinds of rdatbnships vle
hrye wittr rpn and conslder how we can improve

them.

Furhermore, on anoher issue, a netwo* pro-

hcting he dghh of women in he adult video in-
dusty has been formed. But even as Japanese
women begin O refuse h appear in po,rnographic

videos, the people who make hem just go h
oher Aoian counties and uee he wornen here.
ln a society strucUred sudt as this, women need
b form a support network that tansends bor-
ders. Eron flmugh we Japanese women ale a
part of Asia, we are far bo ignonant of other Asian
countries, and he eituation for women, in partic-

ular. We absolubly must opn our eyes b reality
hmugh nal contac't with oher womtrl.

A point hat his workshop made me hink about
personally was hat when Japanese rvomen say

'Lefs unib wih Asian women,'for some r€ason

we do not include oursdws as members of he
group 'Asian women.'Just who are wB Japanese
woman who aren't conecious of being Asian wo-
msn even hough wB are Asian? How arc Japan-
ese women dillerent from our sisbrs in other
Asian counties? To hink about his point is b ac-
Ually think about Asia and Feminism. Altrough it
was not dirscussed at his workshop, I think his,
bo, is a very irnportant issue. t
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Asian Women's Gonfercnce

A Get-Together with Ms. Jirapon
by Asako Mabushih

s. Chimpimai Jirapon, a member of The
Friends of Women Group,' an olganization

campaigning b elevats he shils of women in so-
ciety in Thailand, was invited to join tre Asian Wo.
men's Conference. The day before the formal
workshop, we had a small meeting called'A Get.
Togeher with Ms. Jirapon.' Itlhat rve leamed at
his meeting was exferBly interesting, so I'd lile
b bllyou about it.

ln Thailand, women hare traditionally been of
low social shtrs, and, particularly in the farming
villages, hey are not enliUed b corpuleory edu-
calion as arc boys. They are lorced h workfrom a
very young age b help out wih he family's living
e)genss, but because hey ara unskilled, heir
wages are low. A mudr quicker way b eam cash
is, needless b oy, through prostihrtion. These
girls are'mignant proslituteo'not only in heir own
ountry, but also in Japan, Germany, Aushalia,
and othercountries.

Daughbrs who had been migrant prostitubs are
building fine houses for heir families when ilrey
return home. People in he village know witr what
kind of money hose houses are built, but tre hpic
is never mentioned. lt seems all hey say is,

'You'ro so lucky to hare such a hard-workirg
daughbr.'

Some prostitrbs arc manied wotrrn. Alhough
Thailand is a monogamous county, having a lot
of mistesses is considered prod of a man's
worh. But hat doesn't mean hese men help out
heir misfres*s, if hey are having a hard time, by
providing living expenses. On trc confary, it
means hey put heir women h work and make
ftem bring in roney. The sihration hardly differs
for legal wives who work as prostitubs to help
with household epenses. This ie done, nailrally,
with he husband's permission.

Some dildrcn ale even sold as soon as fiey
are bom, and are raieed by he places that pur.
dased them for he sole purpose of becoming
prostitutes. When hey have grown a little, they

are ruorked as child prostiUtes.

I n sudr ciratmshnces, he problem now is
I AIDS. There ale women who ontinue wor.

hng as prostiUtes dter hey have confacbd
AIDS, and som who are denied treatnent even
after hey have falbn ill. The govemrrnnt does

!9hing b !elp. This is not a problem unQrc r
Thailand. When women frun Myanmar who have
come to Thailand as 'migrant proetihrbs. reUm
home, hey are bsted for AIDS. lf trey are found
b be_carrying the HIV virus, hey are sent directy
b a'hospihl'wherc, witr a single injection, they
are given a mercy killing.

Acoording b Ms. Jirapon, trese placas wot€
hospitals, and although we asked her many timeo
what knd of hospihls hey were, she just repeat
ed 'hospital,' so ule werent surc exactly what
knd of places hey were.

ln just a short time, rue heard quib a number of
actudcaseo, but he problem is hose many other
people about whom Ms. Jinapon and her col.
leagues never hear. There aro cure to be women
who haw made money abroad and become quite

lpalhy. Howwer, they are not in fire maiority.
Most of the women are physirnlly and menhlly
scan€d, and in he case of Japan, tlny are being
gobbled up by he yakuza Japan's organized
crime groups,

What sort of life hese unfoltunab *pmen lead
dter retuming b heir own colntbowas ritrratwe
most wanted h know, but Ms. Jirapon didnt
know. Besides, Ms, Jhapon wasnt fully infonrd
on he siUation for Thaiwomsn in Japan; tmt is,
under what tenible clrcumshnces fiey an mde
b prostihrb hemsdwe.

I don't hink there is anfiing wB can do right
now, bnt all at he ruorkshop agreed trat we
drould chlt by firet excianging fre infonnation
rue have. Wreher or not this becomes 'lip ser.
vice'and goes no furher than tre confererpe de.
pends enlirely on our adions from now on. I
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Asian Lesbian Network Confercnce
by Kalio Ddaney
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he ALN (Acian Lmbian Nctrotlr) hcE hch
seoond confe ne in early May. The idea

forthe ALN began back in 1986 at he lntematbn-
al l-ecbian Confercnce in Switrerland when Asiran

leebians felt hey hd no real represenhfnn at arr

international lwel. Seeing that heir sffic is-
sues sor? not being addressed, hey brrxl a
lms neturork. From this came he first AIN con-
fererpe in Banglok in December 1990.

This yea/s confersnce was also ytr| srcces$
ful. About 170 partic$panb atbndod from 15 dltfer-
ent countdes - Ausilalia, Bangladeoh, Canada,

Hong Kong, lndia, lndonesia, Japan, Korca, the
Philippines, Feru, Singapon, Sursdsn, Taiwan,
Thailand and the USA.

Oler four days, parlicipants enloyed a cor$ina-
tion of nofishopo, sporb, musig and video pra-

senhtims abd,rt Ashn lesbian wriling, lesbianism
and feminism in Asia, permnal 'hersbries'and
lesbian families.

Ms. Minako Hara, one of the ALN Nippon con-
fercnce oryanizers, oaid that hey were very
pleased wih the atbndance. 'Following o.tr fund-
raising efforb, we expecbd about 1(X) lesbians

but 170 psryh [rrned up, There werc a lot of
young Japaneee women as well as about 50 non-
Japanese worpn.'

Ms. Hara said hat he mst important thirB d
the conferenoe was he oppotUnity for women to
share the problems hey fae wihin he ndional
conbxt of each county. 'Eadt repreontalivu
could talk abcx.lt their own siUation ard his re-

vealed many similarilies in our siUations as Aeian

lesbians.'
lnformation shadrB was aleo another important

aspec't of he confercrce, wih wonpn hlking
about he expedene of fmning grcups in their
own countbs. This gnw other lvornsn wanlirp
to sbrt groups a lot of valuable infornatbn on
thinge sudr as urherc b adwrtise, how b raise

lesbians'visibili[ in he wornen's movement and
how b dealwih the oming out ieeue,' Me. Hara
said.

She also st€ssed he dilbrene betwn hie
infomdion and infomaliirn fiom Europe or he
USA. This informalion accounb for he quiE dil-
femnt eitualbn tlnt Ashn lesbhns fam. Wih
enomrus hmily prtsura b marry and mnomic
oppreoekm of ruomen in general, he bcal siUa-
tion ie very differcntfrom he We8t.'

Ms. Hara said tho only disappln0ng ana of he
confercne was that no &ar omsnous was
roafied on the racism icsue. Thb ieeue caused a
diyisive debate at he Bangkok conlercnce witr
peode not able to agree on whether b make ALN
an Asians-only spae.

However, ltls. Hara said he issue d partlci-
panb was just one part d he naciem iseue.

'furoher very important issue not even naised at
he confercnce is he isse d racism within he
Ashn grcup ibolf,'she said.

Howover, probsts were received abo,lt he fact
hat tp iesue of &panese racism toyads other
Asian minodtics, errct as Koreans, was not ad.
drcoeed at he confem€, brirUing this issue into
he epotight for the first time. The probbm is that
some people haw rcver hought about racism
bwads hemselves as Ashn lesbhns ald otrers
haru lived wih it all heir liveo. lts tirp boh tpse
vientpoinb vuere ho4ht cloeer hgeher. I hink
his is he first sbp, We just haw b kep he dis.
cussion going,' Ms. Hara said.

ALN Nippon has gone ahead and fomuhted
heir own posilion on he issue d parlit*pants by
making his conlercrrce Ashns-only, and holding
some ewnts with he non-Asian hsbians of LALA
(Lesbians Aflirming Lsbians in Ash) who held a
conference at he same time.

Deepib eudr sfrdry iosueo, the oonference
a$isrrod ib aims d gMng Asian hsbians a
charce h netuodr, olganize, ald leam about
eafi othcrt litccrybs and politicalconcems. The
hird ALN conlerenco has bofi set Enhtively for
1994. I
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STATUS OF CHILDBIRTH IN JAPAN

by KirikoWakuEni

I haw been pradicing as an obsbticiar and

I gyrpcologist for five years eince graduating

from medical echool. Frcm what I have seen,
heard, and expedenced dufing this time, I would
like to tell you about orp aspect of childbirft in
Japan.

Japan cunently has one of he lowest perinahl
mortahfi $e. deah dter 28 rveeks and until one
week dbr birh) ratss in the world. Hmever, he
matemal morhliff 0e. death of he moher) rab,
alhough the lo*pst in Asia, can still be coneld-
ered high when comparcd wih he perinatalmor-
hlity rate.

I{hat has brought such a low perinahl morhlity
rab b Japan? First of all, Japanee society has
become eonomically affluent. Also, public sanih-
tion and nutition have imprwed remarkably, and
medkd services have become well-organized. ln
parliqJhr, care of pregnant women has been es-
tablished as the crucialfacbr in he health of boh
mother and fiild. Moreoler, deliveries in the
home hare decrcased, wih more deliveries at
medical inetitrtions, paniorlarly hospihls, where
errrgencies can be dealt wih promp0y. And
medlcal progmss in the neonablfield has contib-
uted to a sharp drop in infant dehs induding pre-

mature babies, a big fador in he recent furher
decline ln fte perinatal morElity rab.

ln Japan, methods of delivery and obsb[ic
medicine have been in he spotight for about bn
yoars, and one factr instrumenbl ln brlnglng the
issue to he puHic's atbnlion was he elposure of

he harrt'ul dfecb of labor inducing and acceler-
ating drugo. Apart from cases where hey were
used under carcful ohenation for apprcpriaE
medlcal raasons, labor inducing and accelerating
drugs came b be ueed far bo carelessly and fre-
qusnty, to dapt deliwries to suit society 0e. b
suit tte cciedules of he medical shff), to avoid
delivedee lab at night ad on holidays, ard when
he hospital was crcnded wih due deliveries.

The rvomen b give birfi were, in most casss,
almost hhlly ignorant about the birfi, and ewn if
hey hought it a litth sEange to believe 1eare it
all up to the docbr and everyfting will go fine,'
hey just did as hey were hld. ln sudr a situation
aE his, nunrrouo cases wBrB repobd of
caraless and inappropdab administration of labor
inducing and aoelerating druge bading b fehl
dietrase, ubilne ruptre, and other complirnlions.
(ln Japan, analgesia and anesheia arc rarsly
used dudng hbor, accounling for less han
perhafs 10% d bhl deliwries. Left alone on a
bed, women haw been fored b endure labor
btally unatbnded. ln oher words, tny
experienced real'naUral childbirfi .)

lf,f omen, reflecting on heh own elperiences,

UU sArEd h realize hat hey had been ignor-
ant and had not fied to be independent. fuound
his time, in he 1970's, he Lamaze mehod was
intoduced to Japan, and has ben pradiced by
hose inbreebd in it. Some women finally tumed
h nailrd childbirh, where hey didn't have b rcly
on drugs or machines, where hey could be in a
warm atmosphere sunounded by tneir husbands
and children. And midwives and, of course,
supportive docbrs, were the ones who rnade his
possible.

Sine TV shows played up reptu of famous
etars giving birth through he Lamaze rpthod, the
'mahmity buelness' boorned, becoming qulE
fashionable, and srveeping up hoseyoung rrc.
men ufio would one
day be mothers. A
drop in he birh rab
aubmalically means
reduoed income for
obsEtbians. So all
sods of atbmpb are
made by clinics and
hospihls b win wo-
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men'B inbrcet, euct as buiHirq stylieh and atbac-
tive fadlilies wih decorating h cater h young
tasb8, dlcing French dinner partlec pnpared by
authentb drefs, commemorative phobgnaphc and
Mdeos, ard allorving fie husband b atbnd he
delitory. When I se he wonrn who, caught up
by thes tende, arc inbrcsbd only in he baby
they will have (Will it be a boy or girl? What aft
liltle dofteo can we put on if? What will wE call
iP), I homety so,metimes fed a sorce d futility.
Thes wunen ale so ildilfercnt, and have per-

hspc never wondercd wheher heir dtildren can
grorv W edely and hamily in suioty as it is now,
in fieeqrt dry Japan, in today'e world. What can I

Bay b women who draam d he pcfect baby, an-
gelic and protty, who will bdng them hapilness?
(Ihere are juet so many expectant mhers who
hrye neverone hdd a baby.)

Still, anoffier rxay of looking at he fashionable
ttcndr in dtiUHilr is hat he carulul apptoafi b
fik birfi by hee dinics and tospits|s, and suffi-
cbnt instuctim dudrB pr€gnancy, indudirq in-
siluclion in he brcathirp techniques of ho
t mazo mohod, eh., have actJally beome an
irporbnt f*tr in atbmting expecbnt mohen,
ard hare hus tnlped improw seMee. Even ln
hes cases, the role of he nildwife is rcry impor-
bnt.

Labor inducing and accel-
erating drugs came to be
used far too carelessly and
frequently, to adapt deliver-
ies h suit he schedules of
he medical statf.

f, t prcsent, only 0.1% of Japancsewonrn
Il give birth at home, 1.2% almitlwife dinics,
42.9% at small dinie wih bede of 20 and under,
and 55.8% ail hostlihls. At small dlnics and hospi-
hle, pregnant women arc not so rruci under he
catc d do&n, fut arc carud for I midwivus,
r,rho acilally assist fie babfs deltwry, or nurss
witr some knoui{e$e of midwilery. Docbrs are

preant at the mmmt d childttirh and, iJ neoos.
suy, perfam an ephbbmy, and suUre it. (ln
1945, 90% ol deliverbs ruerc rnanaged by mid.
wtws at homc. Home Urhc decruascd b about
50% by 19fl), and h*o been dedining sharply
heredter.)

As I mentioned, 'dtildbirfi'has beconr quite
fa$ionable, and do6rc in privab pradioe are
e{er b promote tende wih he hope of increae
ing dienb at their dinic. Thie may be a good bn-
dency from he point of view hat gmd carc and
tuatnpnt ic prwHed for pregnant ryornen. B.rt
fyrng b ffimt ruomen with hb ard tlut may aho
be a facade for other inbntions based on the val.
ue d a maledominabd society.

Even now, therc are oom midwiueo who cqr-
tinue b run dinics or ulho plan b open heir own
new dinic. And fu hoopibrl ddiyuieo, here are
inslitulions u,hidr, wihout any eupeilicial obFrc-
[vro, alc pracilicing hc Lamazc rpffiod and
going alpad ffig vaiue other methods ol deliv-
ery. fln mst cases, fiorryh, it seems mkJwitoo
mustfirct conbnd *ih ungymp$etic docbrc.)

lJ mwr, Japaneee midwiveo, wtrc phyed

fI such an indiopamble rde ln drlldbirfi, are
now facing a qieis. The government is planning b
abolish he qualified mitlwile sysbm ald ruphce
mitlwivc wih mabmity nume.l{hen lthink how
he ruork d midwives has been etrch an imporbnt
part of wpmen's livca, ad m supporting, I cannot
personally agr€e wih his. Even in Japan, mid-

wives are slill not givm due rucogni$on, but at
some oher tinp I wonU lllo b tsll peode abmad,
bo, about he amompli$ed rcle of Japanse
mitlwives and heir afi icvqnenb.

No Japanese woman wanb to retum to he past
daye when childtirfi wae unecientilic and uneani-
hry, when childbirh was said b be a woman's
misforilne, udrn women knew m betbr han b
asurmc hat il thoir cl$H did not surviw, hat was
its fab, and a linp when womsl had only oher
wonrn atound hem b depend on.

Houpvrr, lhink hd bo rrudt has bccn lost in
he name d bah fiildb[th.'ttYe must not let our-
edwe be mieguided ry the dflmrce d bdayb
Japan, a place whldt knowB almoot nohhg, fiom
a global perspectiue, d porrurty, wer, and disas-
br. Raher, rc lru,rst continw b ask owodves
sfiat h tE fury beat way h haue our drildnn and
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ltl udng he biilh d ry hird baby in April

V lg%, I suffered a uterine ruptJre and had
b have an emeqilry Caesalan section. My

baby was bom wth sevole asplryxia and severe

cerebtlal palsy. She died at efht monhs old after
having had peurnonh everal limes. For he
birh, labor was arlilbially induccd wih drugs.

It was his bitbr expedence hat lod me b shtt
he grcup.

At he time, he t*t that complications woro
arising from use d labor inducirg and accelera-

ting drugo lyas kcpt entircly from he general pub.

lic. There was no explanation whaboever from
docbrs about the harmful side effecB and dan-
gers of he drugo, and prcgnant women hem.
selwe wero not informsd at all about signs they
ehould wabh for.

After it happened, I

read about nbdne ruptura
in npdical books. All he
sbns d ubdne rupUre
hat I had ruErc to be
found in hose books, and
I becarp convirrced that
mine was caused by he
labor inducirq and amel-
eratirp dn{s.

This gort of hing
shouldnt be allourcd b go
on, lhought and lwtob b ttp AsahiShimbun, a
maia newspapcr in Japan, That letter brcught
forfi an edro, ard co I and several oher women
sbrbd the grup in February 1988 b prwide cor-
rect informatim about labor inducing and acceler-
ating drugs b as many people as possible in he
hope that oherc need rcvcr suffcn his Eagody.

Our grcup's activities indude:
1. lnvestiglion d *ttd complicalbns ard iniur-
iee caused by hbor indrcing and aocelerating
drugs, and reputof he findirps b he public;

2. Reserdr on he pharnacological etfes and

丁hedrugswereused        A甜 in梶轟::

Jittu‐solcls‖ n‐ain卜yom hb籠
o hngaoN hi
No.404,lmahori Dai‐ 2」耐aku
206‐70 Sakuni,imaba雨 C町
Ehirne Prdodu臓〕799‐15 Japan
丁ol: 0898‐ 47‐0619

side effec'ts of labor indrcing and accelenaling
drgr;
3. Approafiing adminisffative afipdties euch as
he Healh and Welfarc Miniefy;
4. Eshblhhment ol a medi:al couneding service
lorvictims;and
5. lssue d a birpnhly newsletbr.

dnqs werc usd unne-
csosaily on peoplewho

were given no explanation whaboever about he
harnful skle dfecb and deh involwd, and he
damage was done becauee he drugo werc used
indiscriminaHy.

lf, when pu giw birfi, it lodrs as hot4h labor
indueirB and accelerating dn4s will be used on
you, phase say his: 'l want b have a naUral
deliwry. Are those drugs really necessary?
Please fully eplain b me the side effects and
risks.'

I

Women's Grouos in JaoanE

Group Against Harmful Labor
lnducing and Accelerating Drugs

byAkemiDemoh

輛紺Ъttin_課職榊
harmfJ ttdettechand  W蹴梶

h評

島牌m
risks involved.             almost a‖  mses, he
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Letters

Ihe lEqre we an sffiirry a tw afumn te(hG,' b $an sonr d tE @n nrin& etwtr(iennd, ard
crltciorn w r**e lron r*cplre. We lo/< tovad b any oontihtttwn ftwn our r*crire.

To0rc Edllon:

I ms dclighbd b at lact lird in YVomn and
Hedh h Japan'a puUirdion in Japan oncemed
wih mrrn's issrce wih br*nist syrnpahbs.

Afbr a lmg paiod d urderfeedirp myrelf, I am
yrll ararc of he social pressurcs many womn
are under b cmform b unnalietic ideale of beau.
ty lmposod by eociety, and hoir ead ald oome-
tines dangercuo namificalims (eg. ating disor.
dcra, lowcnd cdf ecbcm). So it was with inbrcot
hat I read Ms. llaneko lnoueb'fur Edilo/e Nob'
in he SpnrU nerusletbr. Hw€wr, ! was dleap.
poinbd that Me. lnoue onfused ho iesue d ruo-
men'o'sexual suppnesion'wih he issue of racs.

Regardless of race,
women everywhere
have unrealistic ideals
of beauty forced upon
hem by the media.

Ms. lnoue eayr that a lrhite people corrple* is
at he rcot of Japanese women's 'suppreesion d
body' becaus of all he beautilul foreign (read
hJhib) modele and acffeeseo in Japan. But al.
though hh ompbx may be a pail, of fie Japan.
ese rcmanb erpsien€, the problem is mrch
morc conphx, and muci morc deepfi roobd in
sodety iteelf, and cerhinfi in Japan's mal+domin.
abd eodety.

Ms. lnoue stabs, 'Until we can acept or.
selve as re aB, as Asians, we Japanese wonEn
can not be libsr# from suppressing our bo-
dbs.' Urfortunably, I dont hink so; here ars

slill plcnty of eUnning Japance and oher Asiar
models and *tesses for pu h be ompared
with, slill plenty of yourg girls who will imibb
hem, and stil! flenty d,.@rpse men who want
one d hem for hemsehps instead of he reguhr
variety. lt is lmportsnt for you b amept
yomelvee as Aoians, d courEs, hrt he proUem
of womenb sexual supplesion will nmain as
bng as oodoty ic undanged.

I would llke b point ut hafi togardbss of race,
wonrn everywten havo unrealistb ideEls of
beauty forced upon han by he media in trg form
of rced-hin rnodsls and acfrescss wih long, elim
bge. Women in all kinde d so&tiee feel
prescurcd h diet, make up their faces, and
correct Thws.' lt is not a poblem unique b
Japaneca wonrn, as Mc. lnor suggocts, but a
dtaln ard ball arund he legs d romen
ewrpuhere. lt is, in fact, crilical in the West.

I congrafuhb |Yonpn's Cerrter Osaka, and
urge yo.! b keep up yflr harc work.

GerdaJoye
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▲n Edltors Note

Our Choioe― Holistic Medi∞!Care or Random Alternatives?
by Rita Dixit‐ Kubiak

urrent medical care in most countries means curative medicine, or health care after theV manifestation of disease. Japan has a tradition of over one thousand years of holistic
Chinese medicine, but now bases its mainstream medical care on Western curaiive therapies.

Westem medicine has recently begun incorporating Eastern therapies such as ihinese
herbs, acupuncture, moxibustion, and massage techniques, although it ignores wisdom and in-
sights that brought them forth. Since 1976, a total of approx. 300 Chinese medicinal herbs and
3P019x, 150 Chinese herbal mixtures have been recognized for coverage under Japanese
health insurance law. These natural herbs are effective for allergic reaaiohs and chrohic dis-
eases, and are now recognized as safe alternatives to Western synthetic drugs. However, con-
trary to the traditional Chinese prescription method of personalized dosages fbr patients, "mod-
ernn herbs are dispensed in standardized dosages and sold through clinics or over the counter.

Likewise, acupuncture and moxibustion are nor,v recognized as empirically useful for non-
diagnosable pains, musde aches, sprains, etc., and have enjoyed wide popularity for purely
anesthetic purposes. Unfortunately, despite increasing usage of Chinese herbs and acupunc-
ture in Japan, the usual application is disease specific, and totally disregards Chinese dialnos-
tic methods and holistic concepts.

Most Eastern holistic medical traditions emphasize the intimate interconnection of body,
mind and spirit. They therefore assess human health with regard to an individual's physicd, s6-
cial, spiritual, even economic, environment. Holistic medicine also ditfers from curative medicine
in its focus on prevention.

olisftic medidne, even in its diagnostic and treatment methods, is not intended to identify
I I a disease and Tix' it. It looks for the underlying causes of illness within the patient's psy-

ctosomatic constitution, lifestyle and environment, and attempts to sUengthen and harmoniie
the entire complex. For the successful application of holistic medicine, patients must therefore
reflect on al! internal and external aspects of their lives, and bring not only medical techni{ues,
br.rt also wisdom to bear in pursuit of health and vitality.

ln Japan, such awareness has faded with increasing westernization of the culture, and
consequenfly the demand for holistic health care is low. An increasing number of Japanese pa-

Japanese patients are

tients are, however, beginning to turn to more natur-
al alternative'curativesn out of anxiety over Western
medical trends toward over-medication, synthetic
drugs, surgery and other radical therapies. Any ur-
gent desire for a complete shift in health care philo-
sophy and the medical system, however, seems to
come mainly from the victims of modern pollution
disasters, parents of allergy-afflicted cfrildren, envi-
ronmentalists, and a handful of doctors working on
environment-related disease. Common to these peo-
ple is the immediate experience of an ancient medi-
cal insight - that the human being is inseparable
from the environment. Whatever is visited upon the
environment is also soon visited upon the human
body and mind. I

beginning to turn to
more natural alternative
"curatives" out of anxi-
ety over Western medi-
cal trends toward over-
medication, synthetic
drugs, surgery and
other radical therapies.
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Whythe Women's Center?
by Barbara Haynes

iaT ake one of these twice a day. What's
I that, you ask? What ARE they? Oh,

don't concern yourself with THAT. Just take
them.'

ln Japan's health clinics and doctor's of-
fices, this cold, dismissive attitude prevails.
Patients perceive their doctors as infallible,
god-like figures with little desire to communi-
cate. Similarly, doctors determine their
patients incapable of understanding simple
medical procedures, and consequently reveal
nothing. Roles of "doctorn and 'patient' are
explicitly defined and
each person is expec-
ted to fulfill his or her
role. The doctor is the
aloof, powerful man,
prescribing various
drugs with seemingly
little thought and alarm-
ingly little explanation.
The patient, converse-
ly, is the nameless,
faceless body, placing
herself in the hands of
this miracle-worker,
taking no responsibility
for her own welfare. ln-
deed, many Japanese women are astonish-
ingly ignorant of the human anatomy. Unfam-
iliar, even fearful of their bodies, yet intimi-
dated to ask advice, women remain confused
and powerless.

The Women's Center Osaka seeks to
change women's attitudes about health, to
replace ignorance with facts, to instruct and
empower each dient. lt is not, however, a
medicalclinic. Co-director Ms. Sumie Uno ad-
mits she originally desired a clinic, but condu-
ded that it would simply create one more
intimidating environment for women. Instead,
patients ignored by their doctors may com-
fortably inquire at the center. Uno is often
requested to identify prescribed medicines

whictr doctors neglected to explain. A coun-
seling organization above all, the center
urges women to become self-sutficient and
self-knowing through information.

stablished in 1 984, the center has re‐

oeived a single donation of 50,000 yen
from the Osaka City Government. The con-
cept of a 'non-profit organization," however,
does not exist in Japan, and consequently
the center is expected to pay tax. Supported
by private donations, membership dues,

newsletter subsoip-
tions and counseling
fees alone, finance is a
constant worry. Yet in-
terestingly, if the center
were a religious organ-
ization, income ta(
would be unnecessary.
Perhaps, then, the
'Holy Church ol United
Feminists" would re-
ceive funds and ta(
breaks denied the
"Women's Center
Osaka..."

The organization statfs a pharmacist, a

Many Japanese women
are astonishingly :g-
norant of the human
anatomy. Unfamiliar,
even fearful of their
bodies, yet intimidated
to ask advice, women
remaan confused and
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A counseling organiza-
tion above all, the
center urges women to
become self-sutf icient
and self-knowing
through information.

journalist, a counselor, a professor and three
full-time assistants. Open Monday to Friday,
10:00 - 8:00, and Saturday, 10:00 - 5:00, the
center welcomes both Japanese and foreign
women. lt also boasts an information and
crisis hotline (in Japanese only), available the
first three Thursdays of each month, 1:00 -
8:00. Fully trained volunteers receive ques-
tions on eveffiing from menstuation to sex-
ual harassment, and respond with feminist
ideals and compassion. During personal or
group discussions at the center, a profession-
al counselor encourages women to examine
their habits and lifestyles. A woman's physical
symptoms often stem from her emotional
state, and the simple administration of drugs
favored by many doctors is therefore useless.
Counseling invariably yields a more accurate
diagnosis.

The Women's Center Osaka is not a
health dinic. Every three months, however, a
professional doaor volunteers her time to
give Pap smears. She explains, step by step,
her procedure, checking the dienfs comfort
and comprehension. Moreover, women are
invited to use a speculum and to participate in
the knowledge and welfare of their bodies.
Compare this method with that at the Govern-
ment Public Health Center. There, rows of
women, their faces and upper bodies hidden
by a curtain, endure the mechanistic, silent
examination by a doctor who neither knows
nor cares about their name. This degrading
procedure is unavailable to women under 30,
though, as fiey are not believed to be
sexually active.

or those wary of Westem medicaltech-
niques, the Women's Center offers

yoga and acupuncture. Body awareness is
essential in Eastern medicine, and women
cannot simply sit in front of the acupuncturist
awaiting treatment. Rather, communication is
established as the aotpuncturist familiarizes
herself with the dienfs physical and mental
condition. She sees the woman as a com-
plete individual, not a mere body.

In addition to these seryices, women may
receive assertiveness training. Ten or fifteen
members discuss personal and professional
problems and obtain solutions as a group.
Counselors inform women of their rights -
reproductive, sexual, legal- and urge them to
assert these rights. lndeed, women are unae
customed to ask for what they want and guilt
undermines individual goals and pursuits.
Whether they must reprimand a colleague
over sexual harass-
ment, help a daugh-
ter overcome anor-
exia, or approach a
partner about con-
traception, they get
the necessary infor-
mation and support.
Women, en@ur-
aged to $ate their
needs or to confess
their fears in a com-
fortable environ-
ment, will eventually
confront any situa-
tion with confidence.

Traditionally taboo subjects, uncovered
in such discussion groups, are further eluci-
dated in newsletters and in books published
by the c€nter. Abortion - Message from Wo-

A woman's physical
symptoms often stem
from her emotional
state, and the simple
administration of drugs
favored by many
doctors is therefore
useless.
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men and IhqPjll - We Won't Choose lt cover
reproductive rights, legal matters and wo-
men's experiences with abortion and birfrr
control. Frank, open aooounts seek to abolish
women's shame and secrecy over sexual
issues.

he Women's Center Osaka is unique in
the country. Feminist discussions,

health counseling, and an exdusively female
staff and dientele are fairly new concepts in
Japan, but volunteers are striving to change

Women, encouraged to that. Ms. Uno laments that while Japan en-
joys status as an economic superpower, wo-
men's position remains pitifully low. "There is
a need for this kind of center,n she dedares.
Similarly, journalist Ms. Haneko lnoue calls
the center a "lifesaver," stating she imme-
diately volunteered after benefiting from
health counseling services.

While members take pride in their coop-
eration with national and international femin-
ist groups and their day+o-day services, trey
acknowledge the country's need for more
such organizations. Men, too, must be edu-
cated on women's status and urged to reject
their entrenched sexism. With a shortage of
funds, the center's relative newness, and the
government's refusal to support feminist en-
deavors, the Women's Center Osaka faces a
daunting task. Yet Ms. Uno's goals remain
uncfianged. Women can, she atfirms, destroy
inequality, pornography, sexual harassment;
and embrace power, independence, them-
selves.

How to Get to the Women's Center Osaka

Take the JR loop line to 'I(YOBASHI" station. Use the north exit and tr.rrn right. Walk east
between the pachinko parlor 'MANGAN' and the coffee shop 'EMl.n Cross the street at the
traffic Iight, and continue straight. Women's Center Osaka is on the lett past the pediatrician's
otfice. Ifs a ten-minute walk from the station.

state their needs or to
confess their fears in a
comfortable environ-
ment, will eventually
confront any situation
with confidence.

イ∞)
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English Yellow Pages
forWomen

FEMINIST COUNSELING
Womenis Cenbr Osaka

l‐3…23 Gamo
」oto‐ku,Osaka 536
Tel.06‐ 933‐7001

W椰蟄 押。
Sumida‐ku,Tokyo 130
Tel.03…5608‐0127

Counse‖ng international
#4113‐ 2‐13 Nishi Azabu

犠駕:翻 61阻3408‐0●7

HEALTH CONSULTATION
Women]s Cel■er Osaka

l‐3‐23 Gamo
Joto…ku,Osaka 536
Tel.06… 933‐7001

摺1=辮げ
07

卿 KADOH
Nishi‐ no‐Toin Nishilru
Shimo Dadhiuri‐ dori

Kamigyo…ku,Kyoto 602
Te!.075‐441‐6905

ご iAL

ZGZAG
#2022…48¨9 Hon‐cho

ギまT揚非難
164

Ms.Louise Shimizu
4‐3‐4 MinamilkebukuЮ

孔,聖識L最智
1¬

Ms.Crayonhouse

WOMEN'S B00KSTORES
N,l」

iI]r]1晏1鵠ta_Aoyama     Osaka:5‐ 3 Enoki‐ cho

1

UNSELi‖ GINT[RNAT10NAL

Suita‐shi,Osaka
Tel.06‐330‐ 8071

* The Center provides counseling on contra-
ception, abortion, reproductive diseases and
pregnancy. We also otfer diaphragm fitting,
Pap smears, acupuncture and yoga ses-
SloNS.

* ZIGZAG provides counseling on contracep-
tion, abortion, cfrildbirth and other reproduc-
tive problems in English and in Chinese.

* Ms. Louise Shimizu is a former childbirth
educator living in Tokyo who is willing to act
as a sourc€ of information in Japan. She is
also co-author of the book'Childbirth in
Japann (Birth lnternational) and co-translator
of 'Mind Over Labor" by CarlJones.

564  1j瞥聞ξ
ngIShbooksare

* For those whose Japanese is more
advanced, the oldest women's bookstore in
Japan stocks a large selection of feminist
literature in Japanese.
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WOMEN'S SHELTER
HELP 03‐ 3368‐8855
Tokyo

SUPPORT GROUP
TACHYORiSUPPORTCENTttR

げo Asian Womenis Association

野       ili

LIFE LINE
TOKYO ENGuSH日曰E ttNE

03‐3旧1響 7

0THER GROUPS

謂繹轡:欄悧i絲器i常

i馳搾配誉職:都冊酷曇」iS

・ TACHIYORI SUPPORT CENTERis a

l柵柵甜   翌[

LESBIAN GROUP

臨 LoЫnson   BarbaraBJ:

認溜鼎 1“ 轄蜂躙 154‐
2211野1欄郷郡鰍

295  5Ы‖Sh f°r bsЫ ans onv cdbdthe

* Trained volunteer phone counselors pro-
vide telephone @unseling, pertinent informa-
tion, referrals and crisis intervention.

* Established in 1979, IFJ is a casual net-
work of feminists from both inside and out-
side of Japan. Their meetings are held on the
first Sunday of each month,lrom 2pm to
Spm, and they also publish the IFJ newslet-
ter. Meetings are open to women only (un-
less otherwise stated).

* The lnternationalWomen's Club of Kyoto
was founded over ten years ago to prorhote
international cultural exchangC, establish a
forum for discussing and adv-ancing women's
issues, and create opportunities for listenino
to and learning from'Engtish-speakers. TheTr
main activity is the monthly meeting/lecture,
where professors, translators, and other in-
formed English-speakers share their ideas.

'From the standpoint of nJapan as part of
Asia,n the scfrool is promotirig inteniational-
ization. Visa sponsorship is pbssible for
those applying from outside Japan. The
scfrool is run by feminists

雌彎膳野t継認
Kyoto

JAPANESE LANGUAGE SCH00L
KOrO!旺 RNAnONALLANGUAGE SCH颯

聯韻祠 彗農∞90095
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Ю MENS BODIES
Pan 3

Meridians

he cfiannels along which flow "chi," the
energy connecting nature and the hu-

man body, and 'nblood,n which in Eastern
medicine also incorporates bodily fluids (see
winter newsletter), are called "meridians." Un-
like a vein, a meridian is not something that
can be seen, and is different from cflannels of
the nervous system. When pressure-points
along a meridian are stimulated, a "reverber-
ationn is conveyed along it. Meridians form a
system whose functions are the non-neural
regulation of the whole body, and it also has
an elec{ricalelement.

Meridians relate to the organs inside the
body, and to the skin and musdes near the
surface. From an anatomical point of view,
each organ is a separate entity, but in Eas-
tern medicine organs are not considered as
independent nparts.' ln Eastern medicine,
organs are seen as a unit of a series of func-
tions, and the reciprocal relationship of phys-
iological functions within fie body is empha-
sized. ln other words, they are all interrelated.
These units are'meridians.n Consequently, it
may help you to better understand Eastern
medicjne lf you put aside preconceived ideas
from Western medicine about internal organs
for the moment.

Now lwill explain ilte fourteen meridians.
This issue will cover the heart and small in-
testine meridian as well as liver and gall
bladder meridians.

Heart Meridian and Small lntestine
Meridian

!t lood circulates throughout the whole
u body. At the center of the body is the

heart, and as it is also dosely connected with
mentality, these two combined become
'hearto in Eastern medicine. The two function
as what are today called the ciranlatory sys-
tem and the cerebrum.

Our heart pounds when weVe had a

from the point of

mental shock, and, likewise, mentality and
the heart and cerebrum are deeply related.
"Heartn is in charge of blood circulation and
the blood vessels along which the blood
flows, as well as mental activity, and sensory
and perceptive processes. When our "heart"
is unwell, a problem arises in the flow of
blood, and our ochi-blood" (the vital energy
called 'chin and blood) becomes unbalanced
and we become iittery. Other symptoms
include palpitations, impatience, irregular
heartbeat, memory loss, and neryous
breakdown. Sometimes we may sutfer pain
like a clutching behind the heart, even though
there is no physiological disorder in our heart,
but this often occurs when some problem has
arisen in the circulation process around the
heart due to excessive menta! activity.

The heart meridian is linked to the
tongue. Illness in the'heart" is often reflected
in the tongue. When "hearto is functioning
weakly, the tongue turns a Iight color, and
when nheart" isnt flowing smoothly, the
tongue turns dark purple. When "heart'is
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view of EASTERN MEDiCiNE

overheated, the tongue and the tip of the
tongue become red and sore. When we are
unconscious, the tongue toughens and
cannot be stretcfied.

nHeart" and Eastern medicine's nsmall

intestine' are linked by a meridian. 'Small in-
testine'is nyang' (the active or positive ener-
gy), while nheartn is the yin (the passive or
negative energy). When our oheart" is over-
heated, this is passed on to the small intes-
tines, causing the urine to turn a dark yellow,
and an aqJte pain to shoot along the urethra
when urinating. And other symptoms such as

dry feces may deve!-
op, The main function
of the smal! intestine
is to digest and ab-
sorb food and drink
whicfr have already
begun to be digested
in the stomach. As
the small intestine
also absorbs large
quantities of water, it
also has the function
of controlling the
amount of urine.

Liver Meridian
Gall Bladder
Meridian

by Mutsu Kurihara

Liver Meridian and Gall Bladder
Meridian

33 a iver" is called a storehouse for theL blood, and corresponds fairly with the
func'tions of what is today called the liver.
'Livern stores the blood, removes impurities,
and supplies the blood with nutrients. How-
ever, in Eastern medicine, it is thought thatolivern also has the combined function of
feeding the brain ('heartn), eyes, and mus-
cles with the blood it has cleaned.

Just as the picture doesn't appear on the
TV screen if the power isnt switcfred on, the
brain cannot work properly without receiving
clean blood from the liver. Or, again, just as a
light flickers on and off when the battery is
running low, if the liver malfunctions, the
brain and eyes don't work at full capacity, and
the muscles cramp and stiffen. And, not only
the muscles, but the nails, too, are affected
by the condition of nliver.n lf the nails split, be-
come dull, or won't grow normally, it is
thought there is something wrong in nliver.'

Furthermore, when we lose our temper
and get really angry, blood rushes to our
head, and our will and feelings are also affec-
ted by nliver." When infants make a lot of
noise for no reason, or give out a squeaky
voi@, they are diagnosed as having a too-
strong nliver." lf nliver" is too strong, we get ir-
ritable and are quick to anger. !f 'liver" is
working normally, our will and thoughts are in
good condition, but if it is weakened, we be-
come absent-minded and apathetic.

'Gall bladder" is connected by a meridi-
an to nliver," and their relationship is yang
and yin (active and passive) respectively.
The main function of 'gall bladder'is to store
and discharge bile. ln Eastern medicine, bile
is thought to come from changes in energy in
"liver." "Gall bladdern plays a vital role in
helping the digestive function of the stomacfr
and spleen to progress normally. I
Mutsu Kuihara is a liened aanpuncturist
who works for the Women's Center Osaka.
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Umizuna House (Umizuna-sha) Today
by MiyukiYoshimura

ver ten years ago, some women who
lvf were having doubts about bearing
children in a large hospital, and a midwife
working there who was having doubts about
her work in a large hospital, met up by
chan@, and we formed the Umizuna Club
(Umizuna-no-kai). Many years ago, the prev-
alent style of delivery in Japan was the sitting
position, and numizunan or'birth rope" refers
to the rope whicfi women would grasp and
pullto help them endure the pain of childbirth.

We started matemity dasses, hoping to
pass on knowledge of childbirth from woman
to woman, just like the 'umizuna.' And we
talked about a Iot of things. 'childbirth is a clinic.
joint effort between moth-er and baby, and _ Meanwhile, the activities of the Umizuna-doAors 

and midwives are there just to help.' Club are diverse. Our only principle is that we
'Childbirth is a wonderful evenf which hap- challenge whatever it is we may want to do.
pens perhaps once or twice in your !ife; it's a As well as publishing our_ newsletter 'Umi-
wasti to le'ave it all up zuna,' we are enjoying

l'"":",i]"9i&r"l'.', .[1 'Fr", , forced delivery to a ll35'1fl.n'ti'H;i[:
gethei and makd child- ffee bifth; ffOm Sexuality on a.form of alternative
Sirth fun.' and life f6r wgmen ChOSen 1:1,^.1n"' Yoea, and

Before long,
sroup was settinn ",:: L9t y;t*ard sexuaritiinO i,?t3:#il"':#iff"X;
iuests from-expictant life fOf Women ChOSen by food. we also have our
drOthers like, 'We wish I rc rr - Women'S Class, where
there was some place rrrrr we make a p.oin1. of
we coutd have individ- stopping and thinking
ualized births,'and nWe'd like an open area about our lifestyles. So. far, thr.ougft self-

where all women, not iust pregnant women, *dY-, we have learned about sucft things as

can gattrer., And, everitually, tfto years ago, tlt" family .pgjster Tnqys registratio.n in

Umiz-una House (ttre Xim MiierniyClinic and Japan, medica! examinations our children

the Umizuna Club, combined) ivas estab- undergo when entering school, and the alien

lished. registration system for foreigners.
Deliveries at the Kim Maternity Clinic are We would never think, "Women should

what we call "hand-made" or individualized, have children." lfs iust that if a woman has

and the main method of medical examination decided to have children, we want herto give

is consultation. Delivery procedures and birth independently, "From a forced- delivery

methods are taught pr6cis'ely in maternity to a free birth; from sexuality and.life for
ctasses, and deliiery'is in a-quite ordinary yom-en cfiosen for us toward _sexuality and

room rrirere you can Oe joined by family. Ail life for women chosen by us.' This is the

meals during the stay at the dinic are hom+ Umizuna Club's catch phrase. I

Women's Groups in Japanr--

Umizuna-sha
6-32 Nakadono-cho
Nishinomiya-shi
Hyogo 662 Japan
Tel: 0798-36-3018

cooked dishes using, notably, organically-
grown vegetables. Those who have no one to
help them after the birh can stay longer.
There is also the 'help lady" system where
someone helps out with the housework and
child care if it is needed after leaving the
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A Sma:I PЮtest
by Barbara Haynes

??rbara Haynes is an English literature graduate from the university of British Cotumbia in
Vanouver, Canada. She cunently lives and works in Kob.

s the train lurches fonrard, he leisurely
takes his seat beside me. Spreading his

legs apart, he establishes a small domain
whicfr no other passenger thinks to infringe
upon. lt's been a long day, so he casually
kicks otf his shoes and stretches his feet.
Settled at last, he takes a newspaper from his
briefcase and skims the headlines. Nothing
holds his interest.

Suddenly, his eyes rest upon the photo-
graph of a woman. At least, I assume it's a
woman; her face is hidden. The camera re-
veals only her back, her legs, and the small
dog proUuding from her buttocks. He studies
this image scrupulously before examining the
next a desolate looking woman tied with hick
ropes about her neck and between her
breasts. Before looking away, I glimpse the
heading above these pictures: 'Men's Eroti-
ca.n

fue women with animals peeking out of
their lower orifices erotic? What about women
who are nearly strangled with heavy rope? ls
this somehow sensual? I want to tear the pa-
per from his hands, rip it into a hundred pie-
ces, and sseam at him. nYou! You don,t
know anything about erotica! You look at
these pictures and pretend they're sery. You
imagine them to be beautiful. But you know.
You know they are empty and ugly and cruel.
They show nothing but the degradation and
dehumanization of an entire sex. They depict
and encourage the violation of women. You
understand that. And stillyou look.'

But I say nothing and do nothing. My Ja-
panese is inadequate to convey my thoughts,
I rationalize. Further, he has the right to read
whatever he cfiooses. He's not disturbing me
(though I wouldn't mind a bit more space),
and he's not disrupting the carriage. So I sit in
agonized silence until he reaches his stop,

quietly collects his belongings, and leaves the
train.

Fear. I think calmly again, and admit the
only reason I did not confront him was fear of
embarrassment. lnstead, I am now afraid of
him, his pictures, his power.

I remember conversations with other wo-
men who know him. nl don't mind so much,n
they daim. "lf all he does is look, ifs harm-
Iess." Or, 'l see hose kinds of pictures every-
where! I guess I'm just used to them.o Their
acceptance ignites a second urge to stand
and scream. He alights from a train full of wo-
men, to enter a home or an office full of wo-
men, these 'harmless' images fresh in his
mind. How can he possibly view us as social,
sexual or intellectual equals? He cannot.
_ Yet my fear is no better than their apathy.
Both are destructive and paralyzing. lt is sim-
ple to ignore the negative images of women -
of ourselves - that confront us daily. lt is sim-
ple to recede in fear from what those images
represent. But as I leave the train, I know, in
my body and my heart, that we must act. I

know that the scream inside of me must es-
cape to oease. I will tell everyone. I will urge
other women to tell. Our rage wil! enable us
to speak. We will attack that mentality which
so languidly accepts the destuction of wo-
men. Husbands and boyfriends, we will re-
cruit for our cause. My mind moves trium-
phantly now, securing opportunities for myself
and every woman. Tell the shopkeepers
where newspapers, magazines and comic
bools are sold, I think. Tell the newspaper
statf, in a phone call or, more effec.tively, in a
letter. Tellthe city and prefectural leaders.

turd tell him. Tell him what I was too
afraid to say. Tell him we will no longer keep
silent. Tell him to stop.

I
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Speaking Out by Sumie Uno

When organizing the 'Yellow Pages in English" for this issue, I could find less
information than expected. This was only natural, I suppose, because places for
women, and services such as women's bookstores, clinics, shelters, and rape crisis
@nters are not well established here even for Japanese women. But don't feel sor-
ry for us, English-speaking sisters!

lnterest in AIDS is finally growing in Japan, and there are now often TV pro-
grams, magazine articles, and conferences about AIDS. Not many people think it
has anything to do with them, but more and more people want to know what it is.
However, it may be some time before people will have a good understanding of it.
A man who has AIDS was invited from Hawaii, USA, to attend an AIDS symposium
in Tokyo in September. But a hotel in Tokyo, where a group arranged for him to
stay, refused to have him. He had to look for another hotel, this time without dis-
closing he had AIDS. He expressed regret about the situation, and wondered if the
international conference would be all right. We will be taking up the AIDS issue in
more detailfrom the next issue.

This newsletter is from Japan to the rest of the world. We would like to share
interesting information about women with you, and we'd be glad to hear your opin-
ions and requests. Please write to us!

Women and Health in Japan
is a quarterly newsletter, published by Wo-
men's Center Osaka, whicl'r provides infor-
mation about women and the women's health
movement in Japan.

Women's Center Osale
has been offering health and counseling ser-
vices for women, with an emphasis on self
help, since 1984. Although not a medical din-
ic, we offer services in two sections: feminist
counseling and feminist health. The feminist
counselino section provides asseftiveness
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An Edttofs Note

"Correct Knowledge"
by Sumie Uno

ome TV programs and articles in magazines and papers here in Japan took up the
issue of AIDS during World AIDS Day on Decemberlst last year. Butlhada

ing about most of them because they emphasized only'correct knowledge,'
as if of AIDS can be solved as long as correct knowledge is spread through-

The correct knowledge is important and "AIDS is transmitted by blood and

(Person With AIDS)" are correct and necessary
information. However, having and understanding this information is very different from
the actual feelings and behavior of people when it comes to AIDS.

On the AIDS hotline, I've heard questions such as

"l'm afraid of getting AIDS because my girlfriend once
lived in the U.S.q from a young man, and 'Can you tell
who has AIDS just by looking at them? (lf you can, I

don't want to be around them.)" Although more than
five years have passed since AIDS became big news in
fapan, many people still fee! like this. Such prejudices,
like "AIDS is terrifying," "Only certain people get AIDS,'
and "lt's not my concern and I don't want to have any-
thing to do with AIDS," will not go away just by knowing
the correct medical facts.

ften people think those people themselves are
\J, AIDS, even though the conditions, symptoms and
illness are totally different from a PWA. lt's also strange
that many people think that AIDS is something they get
from others and not something they might give to others.
I wonder how we can get rid of such prejudice in a culture such as fapan's, where peo-
ple are so afraid of being different from everybody else, and where individuality is not
respected.

One way to change this tendency is,

MANY PEOPLE THINK
THAT AIDS Is
SOMETHING THEY
GET FROM OTHERS
AND NOT SOMETHING
THEY MIGHT CIVE TO
OTHERS.

! think, for people to actually becorne acquaint-
ed and talk with PWAs. But that would be ex-
tremely difficult here. lf I were infected with
HlV, I wonder how much I could tell to
friends, family, colleagues or neighbors. I can
imagine how hard it must be for a PWA to
stand enormous mental pressure on top of
the physical pain and fear everyday. ln that
sense, I truly admire the courage of those few
people in Japan who have announced their
names and told of their experiences with
AIDS.
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Women and AIDS
,                                 by Haneko lnoue
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People with AIDS and HIV - an
unknown quantity

f, ccording to the Ministry of Health and
lA Weffiare, 497 cases of AIDS (Acquired
lmmune Deficiency Syndrome) and 2369
cases of HIV (Human lmmuno-deficiency

lirus) infection* (including more than 1800
cases trdnsmttted through blood and blood
products) had. been reported in Japan as ol
August 1992. However, these figures are jusl
those the Ministry could confirm officially; it is
estimated that the actual number is many
times higher. Most of the unreported cases
are sure to be infection through heterosexual
contact.

Of the heterosexually-infected peoplr
confirmed by the Ministry, 72o/o ol males and
38o/o ol females were infected outside Japan,
and most of the females infected in Japan are
said to be Thaiwomen working as prostitutes.

Men who contract HIV from prostituter
o\rerseas return to Japan and transmit the
virus to prostitutes in Japan who could then
pass it along to any number of men.

Most Japanese men are said to use con-
doms, but according to Associate Professot
at Tsukuba University, Tsunetsugu Muna-
kata, only 25% ol men use a condom all the
time. Therefore, both men and women are
spreading the virus to their specified partner
and to multiple partners. lt is estimated that
the number of AIDS and HlV-positive cases
infected through heterosexual contact will
increase dramatically in the 1990's. However,

the Japanese government has done nothing
for AIDS prevention or accurate AIDS educal
tion, and has only passed the AIDS Preven-
tion Law for the purpose of isolating those
who have AIDS or are HlV-infected.

AIDS in Japan - the result of
medicine gone wrong

I n Japan, 75o/o of people with AIDS andt HIV contracted the virus through blood
or blood products.

ln July 1983, a hemophiliac who had con
tracted AIDS through imported blood prod-
ucts died. ln November 1984, another male
hemophiliac died. Even so, the Ministry o1

Health and Welfare did not acknowledge thal
the cause of their deaths was AIDS transmit-
ted through blood products, and it was nol
until 1985 that a homosexual who died in the
United States was recognized as the firsl
Japanese AIDS case.

The Ministry of Health
and Welfare did not
acknowledge that the
cause of the hemophili-
acs' deaths was AIDS
transmitted through
blood products, ahd it
was not until 1985 that
a homosexual who died
in the United States was
recognized as the first
Japanese AIDS case.
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Why did the government manipulate
things so strangely?

ln the United States, the dangers posed
by A|DS-tainted blood and blood products
had already been pointed out in 1982, and
blood and blood products were being heat-
treated.

Japan's hemophiliacs demanded of the
Ministry an assurance of safety which impor-
tation of blood and blood products which had
been heat-treated would bring, but the Minis-
try took more than two years to recognize
these claims. Meanwhile, hemophiliacs con-
tracted HIV and AIDS one after another, and
the number of cases is expected to reach two
thousand.

ln Japan's case, AIDS spread first as a
harmful medical consequence of government
impotence.

And yet the Japanese government tried to
avoid responsibility for failing to take proper
action to prevent the unnecessary spread of
AIDS and HIV by appointing the homosexual
living overseas as the first Japanese with
AIDS, thus fanning the prejudice that AIDS is
a disease associated exclusively with foreign
homosexuals.

AIDS Support Starting from Behind
in Japan

eedless to say, hemophiliacs have not
put up with the situation. After forcing

authorities to recognize that the two earlier
deaths were caused by AIDS contracted
through blood and blood products, they
brought a damages suit against the govern-
ment and pharmaceutical companies.
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瑞∫;1lⅧもぼ橘劇「臨躙雪嬬
―from the Asahi Shimbun 16 December 1992

ln 1990, a mother to child infection was
reported for the first time in Japan, and since
1992 the number of people with AIDS and
HIV confirmed by the Ministry has risen dra-
matically. At this stage, at last, it seems the
government has begun to take a positive
stance toward AIDS education and AIDS
prevention.

However, in the last ten years, the mass
media, particularly magazines for men, have
continued to irresponsibly throw out all sorts
of inaccurate information on AIDS, and as a
result, many people in Japan hold mistaken
views on AIDS. Unfortunately, HIV carriers,
AIDS patients and foreign prostitutes have
borne the brunt of open attack.

Sadly, the situation we have here in
Japan at present is that any control over the
problem of AIDS must start not even from
nothing, but from way behind.

* From a report by Associate Professor at
Tsukuba University, Tsunetsugu Munakata,
in the October 1992 issue of "Sekai." I
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Thoughts from an AIDS
Hotline Volunteer

by L. M.

T he phone rings. "Hello. This is the AIDS hotline," I answer in Japanese. Very quietly,
I somewhat neruously, a woman says, "Can I ask you some questions about AIDS?" She

proceeds to ask about the symptoms of AIDS, what the characteristics are and when they
energe. I explain to her that AIDS is not a single illness with a specific set of symptoms, but an
immune deficiency syndrome where the virus attack the immune system and makes one prone
to illnesses such as pneumocystis pneumonia or oral candidiasis (with characteristic white spots
in the mouth), which people with intact immune systems do not get. ln addition, AIDS takes,
many years to develop, on the average eight to ten years after first contracting the virus, during
which time one is essentially asymptomatic.

She pauses, then says, "l don't have any white spofs in my mouth or anything like that,
but l've been losing weight, and feeling tired and without energy." "So you think you might have
contracted the AIDS virus?" I ask. She then slowly recounts her story of her involvement with a
man, naw about six years ago, and how she antracted syphilis at that time. She has refused to
(has had no desire to) have sex since then. She is married, and her husband, she says, under-
stands this. Now with all of the mass media coverage about AIDS in the last few months, she
has become ertremely concerned that she might have gotten AIDS. As a matter of fact, she
says, she is sure she r.s HIV positive, and is now starting to have AIDS symptoms. "l've been
unable to sleop nights. I can't eat very much. lt's impossible to concentrate on anything. When I
think that I might have AIDS, I just don't know what to do."

As we talk, I attempt to assuage her fears, trying to explain that syphilis is much more easily
transmitted than HlV, that given what has been reported about AIDS in Japan, the likelihood
that her partner was HIV positive is quite low. I ask her if she has considered getting tested, and
she says, yes but she doesn't know where to go. I explain the basics of testing: go to a public
health center, preferably not one too close to home, use an anonymous name, pay around 2000
yen, and have blood drawn. The public health nurse may ask whether it has been at least eight
weeks since possible exposure. lt takes two weeks for the results to come back. One has to go
and pick them up for oneself.

"How do you feel about going?" I ask. Much of the rest of the conversation centers around
thinking about going to get tested, what that means, and how to prepare oneself psychologically
for ff7た 。′suggesi s力 e pran a rOr οf fun acrlivli‐
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・ ln an attempt to maintain conldenJally,this
hotline conversation is an assemblage of several

cal:s, and does not correspond directly to any
single ca‖ .

The reality of AIDS in
Japan is that people
feel they cannot tell a
soul that they are even
concerned about having
contracted the virus,
much less that they are
HIV positive.
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he reality of AIDS in Japan is that peo-
ple feel they cannot tell a soul that they

are even concerned about having contracted
the virus, much less that they are HIV posi-
tive. As a hotline volunteer, one is often the
first person that the caller has talked to about
their worries, a reality which makes hotline
work both extremely challenging and reward-
ing.

During the course of a single Saturday af-
ternoon, I speak to over fifteen people, some
with the very basic questions about HIV
transmission and whether kissing is really
safe, others much more deeply troubled. Al-
though many of the callers are men, I have
also spoken with women of all ages, teenag-
ers talking about getting their boyfriends to
use a condom, older women concerned about
their sons, married wo-
men having extramari-
tal relationships, mar-
ried women worried
about their husbands
bringing home the dis-
ease, and young work-
ing women thinking
about past relation-
ships. One or two calls
a week are in English.

With every call, my
job is to answer the
caller's specific ques-
tions, and to attempt to
discern the concerns
behind those questions. ln addition to provid-
ing basic information about where to get
tested, and how the virus is transmitted,
much time is spent doing risk assessment.
Having also ascertained whether the caller is
planning on being tested, I must make a per-
sonal judgment based on the given informa-
tion about the level of risk and necessity of

Perhaps the most diffi-
cult aspect of hotline
work for me at first was
counseling men who
have been on sex tours
in Asia.

testing. This is especially difficult in cases
where the person has had one sexual en-
counter without using a condom, and thus is
at some risk, but not exceptionally high risk.
ln Japan, where some people are suffering
from AIDS neurosis (convinced they are
seropositive, unable to manage daily living,
threatening suicide, etc.) and many others
are psychologically distressed about the pos-
sibilities of having HlV, and in a context
where there are few social supports, and
minimal (if not non-existent) counseling, lfind
I cannot encourage testing lightly. !n addition
to preparing people psychologically for test-
ing, I also make it clear that our organization
is available for further counseling, and that
we are available primarily as a support for
people with HlV.

erhaps the most
difficult aspect of

hotline work for me at
first was counseling
men who have been on
sex tours in Asia, as
well as those who have
been customers in
Japan's sex industry. I

never expected to learn
so much about what oc-
curs in 'Soaplands,'
'Fashion Massages,'
and 'Pink Salons.f Al-
though ! counsel each

client based on their particular concerns, I

find myself angry and frustrated by some of
the language and attitudes I encounter. "lf
she hadn't been a foreigner, if she'd been a
Japanese, I wouldn't be so freaked out."'All
Thais have AIDS, don't they?"'Those women
are coming from abroad to make money and
are knowingly spreading the AIDS virus." The
number of men who have been sex industry
customers in Japan or abroad and who have
not been using condoms is astounding. With
the growing public attention toward AIDS,
places which perform oral sex (such as Fash-
ion Massages and Pink Salons) are becom-
ing extremely popular, since HIV is not trans-
mitted by saliva. Yet when I suggest to the
men that although they might be 'safe,' it
would be nice if they would use a condom
anyway for the woman's sake (as well as pro-
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tecting themselves from other STDs), some
express surprise. I am reminded of the poster
of the woman enshrouded in a condom, the
implicit message being women are danger.
ous, men are the victims. The image that for-
eign women, especially Southeast Asians,
are dangerous remains strong, and getting
people to think in terms of 'risky behavior'
rather than 'risk groups' continues to be diffi-
cult. One caller the other day wanted to know
whether using the same coin laundry as a
foreigner was safe. I have spent much time
thinking about sexuality in Japan, prostitution,
and the trafficking of women for work in the
sex industry, but that would be a whole differ-
ent article.

hat becomes clear in doing this hotline
work is that a great deal of misinforma-

tion is circulating, and much more educating
needs to be done. ln the course of counsel-
ing, I try to emphasize that it is not the AIDS
virus that is so frightening, but the people
who have made it so. ln the course of coun-
seling, several clients have come full circle
and become interested in doing volunteer
work with an AIDS organization. They say
that having been through the experience of
testing, they have gained a sense of what it
might be like to be a person with HIV, to live
with discrimination, and they want to do
something to change this social climate. This
has been perhaps the most heartwarming as-
pect of my hotline experience.

The Japan HIV Center

! ounded in July 1988, the Japan HIV
f Center began as an organization to pro-

vide care and counseling to PWAs (Persons
With AIDS) and to those who are HIV posi-
tive, as well as to protect the human rights of
these people and to disseminate AIDS pre-
vention information. A Tokyo branch was
started in 1989, and since then, the Center
has established branches in other parts of
Japan, in Kyushu, Hokkaido, and Shikoku.
The Center's activities include a hotline in
English and Japanese, counseling, circulation
of AIDS information, a quarterly newsletter,
collection and translation of AIDS-related
news from abroad, lectures at schools, com-

panies, and other organizations, as well as
charity events and concerts. !n late Novem-
ber 1992, the Center organized their third 36-
hour hotline at eight different locations, inclu-
ding San Francisco and Bangkok, which is
always geared around World AIDS Day on
December 1st.

The image that foreign
women, especially
Southeast Asians, are
dangerous remains
strong, and getting peo-

唱:″肥闇計I聡♂
than`r:sk groups'cOn‐
tinues to be difficult.

The hotline service is available in English
on Saturdays from 1-6 pm in Osaka at (0720)
48-2044 and in Tokyo at (03)5256-3002. The
Japanese hotline is also available on Satur-
days from 1-6 pm in Tokyo at (03)5256-3001.
The statf are prepared to do HIV counseling
in English, and to support foreigners in Japan
who are HIV positive or who have AIDS.

The Center is looking for volunteers (Eng-
lish and/or Japanese speaking, as well as
other foreign language speakers) to help.
Please call the Tokyo hotline number above,
or Osaka (0720)48-2455. Financial contribu-
tions are always greatly appreciated as well.'t
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Another AIDS Poster Exhibition
by Fuyumi Nakano

I n September 1992, we, the Osaka Liai-
I son Group Against the AIDS Prevention

Law*, held an event. lt was called "Another
AIDS Poster Exhibition - AIDS and Sexuality."
AIDS and sexuality are two important themes
for us.

ln the Japan of today, sex discussed
openly is divided into two major categories.
One is the mechanisms of pregnancy and
childbirth, and the other is the sexual aspects
of the female body and men's sexual appe-
tites for, and violence toward, women. There
is not even the vocabulary for other facets of
sexuality, such as female sexual needs.

AIDS became another sexual topic to
muscle its way onto the scene in Japan.
Along with AIDS come the issues of sexual
intercourse and pregnancy, the issue of sexu-
ally transmitted diseases, the issue of homo-
sexual love (and, of course, heterosexual
love), and the issue of prostitution. lt should
have been an opportunity to, for the first time,
seriously discuss various aspects of sexual-
ity.

nfortunately, what appeared before us
was the AIDS Prevention Law.** lt runs

completely on the idea that the law protects
'wholesome' Japanese society from a
frightening 'foreign enemy' - AIDS. As the

law was moving toward enactment, just how
much conjecture and prejudice were being
stirred up toward prostitutes, toward homo-
sexuals, and toward foreigners? "These
people bring AIDS into 'wholesome'Japan. If
we exclude these people and isolate infected
people, Japan will be safe..." But what is
meant by 'wholesome' here? What kind of
society is this Japanese society which will be
protected by such a law? At this event which
we held, we were forced to rethink these is-
sues.

As for AIDS posters, what first comes to
mind in Japan is the two posters made by the
Japanese Foundation for AIDS Prevention,
an organization affiliated with the Ministry of
Health and Welfare. One poster design was
of a naked woman covered from top to toe
with a condom, as if the woman herself was
the AIDS virus. And we felt the undisguised
intention of the design was to attract attention
by showing a naked woman. The other de-
sign was even worse. Beside a photograph of
Japanese businessman, his face hidden be-
hind a Japanese passport, was "Have a nice
trip! But be careful of AIDS." This allows that
men's 'sex tours' overseas are only natural,
and, totally without shame, depicts the men
as the victims. The memory is fresh of Citi-
zens' Groups protesting en masse, and both
posters either being recalled or having their
delivery stopped.

33 A nother AIDS Poster Exhibition" was
A tnose AIDS posters collected by a citi-

zens' group unofficially in response to the in-
adequate official posters. 261 posters were
collected. Of those, we chose forty designs
for display, and combined the display with
lectures by people involved in AIDS activities.
And, well, we thought of our event very sim-
ply in this way. ln short, all we wanted to say
was "Look! There are some wonderful pos-
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ters out there."
But we were in lor a big surprise. We

were astonished when we went to select pos-
ters for display. We found less than ten that
we,thought were satisfactory, and some were
more shameful than the two official posters
wo,ffi€Dtioned. For example, one had a mo-
ther and child cowering in the corner as the
evil called ,AIDS was about to attack them.
And a man with a condom was ready to fight
and save them. Another poster suggested
that a baby whose mother was H|V-positive
had no future.

6t !rightening AIDS, Terrible AIDS, We
I must protect our society and guard our

families from AIDS. We must stamp out
AIDS." Dozens of posters screamed these
messages. What these messages entail is
the concept that heterosexual relationships
are the only proper way to love, and the belief
that both parents and children together in the
family is the only correct family unit. And,
without questioning the actual human rela-
tions which involve sex, these messages stop
short any deeper investigation of the matter
by suggesting that as long as a condom is
used during sex that all will be safe and well.
To sum up, this evidently mirrors the Japa-
nese situation. Not a thought is given to the
possibility that the poster designers them-
selves, or their friends, could be infected, or
that their sister or child may be homosexual.
They don't give a thought to such things, so
there is no way that they could conceive that
we all live together in this world. But wasn't
this ostracizing mentality what established the
AIDS Prevention Law and what made those
two officialposters?

Eventually, we held our event with the
aim of bringing up the issue of AIDS in Japan
by using the posters as reverse examples (al-
though there were some good ones, too, of
course).

ln some posters, the words 'sex' and
'love'were dancing. But in this country, sexu-
ality and love have never really been talked
about. We want to think about AIDS from the
viewpoint of a search for the potential of hu-
man relations, not in the way it has been
though about up to now. To this end, I think it
is vital that sexuality and love be talked
about, talked about seriously, and talked
about now.

*Osaka Liaison Group Against the
AIDS Prevention Law

This group was formed when the AIDS
Prevention Law was laid before the Diet in
1987 and consists of mainly women and
male homosexuals.

Women and homosexuals still have their
sexuality threatened on a daily basis. We
cannot but be excluded from established so-
cial standards of how a woman should be
and how a man should be, and from our posi-
tion, the intentions of the AIDS Prevention
Law are as plain as day.

We gathered signatures, held rallies (pro-
bably the first demonstration ever to be held
openly by a gay group in Japan), and called
on Diet members. We desperately appealed
that the AIDS Prevention Law is a law which
schemes for state control of sex and social
control of sexuality by taking advantage of
one side of AIDS - that it is a sexually trans-
mitted disease.

This law targets only
foreign women coming
to Japan and ignores
Japanese men who go
off on 'sex tours'
abroad. lsn't this just a
law for men who want
'safe' prostitution?

Our group was supposed to break up
once the law was enacted, but we decided
that we wanted to continue our activities,
even if lust barely, because of the anxiety we
felt toward the society which approved this
law and which continues to allow this law to
be enforced. At present, our work includes
holding events and publishing pamphlets and
newsletters. We also regularly hold a series
of seminars on the topic ol sexuality.

We can be contacted at:
c/o Fuyumi Nakano
Ten-no-Hanbun
2-6-1 4 Shichimatsu-cho
Amagasaki-shi, Hyogo-ken
660 Japan
Telephone: 06-417-964
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**AIDS Prevention Law
The AIDS Prevention Law was forcibly

passed in December 1988 amid intense pro-
tests. lts purpose is "To establish the neces-
sary rneasures to prevent AIDS, work to pre-
vent the spread of AIDS, and contribute to the
improvement and promotion of public health."
The law consists of sixteen provisions, and
sets out the responsibilities of government
and local public bodies and doctors. The
biggest problem with this law is that it infrin-
ges on privacy by obliging the doctor who
diagnoses an AIDS patient or H|V-infected
person to report that person to the prefectural
governor. But those persons infected with
HIV through blood products for hemophilia
are exempt from the report obligation. Under

Provision 7, it is stated that'A doctor will re-
port to the prefectural governor the name,
address and particulars of any person the
doctor regards as in danger of infecting many
other persons with the HlV." I hear that this is
already being applied to a foreign woman. lt
is obvious that this law targets only foreign
women coming to Japan and ignores Japa-
nese men who go off on 'sex tours' abroad.
lsn't this iust a law for men who want 'safe'
prostitution? This law is a law to ostracize
AIDS from 'wholesome' Japanese society.
That's why there is not one item in the law
that addresses treatment for AIDS, and why it
imposes the report obligation on doctors.
This law may well destroy the foundations of
human trust.

The Japanese Experience of
AIDS and the Pi‖

by Miho Ogino

t n Japan, the Pill has not been officially
I approved by the government for use as

a contraceptive. ln reality, however, it is esti-
mated that between 400,000 and 500,000
women are using the Pill as their method of
contraception. They get high- or medium-
dosage pills from gynecologists on the pretext
of treatment for irregular menstruation or
some other complaint. A low-dosage pill with
less danger of side effects was to have been
officially approved as a contraceptive in early
1992. However, in March, approval of the Pill
was postponed (as a matter of fact, approval
was frozen) by the Council of Drugs, Cosmet-
ics and Medical lnstruments of the Ministry of
Public Welfare. The reason given for this was
that from the viewpoint of public hygiene, the
lifting of the ban on the Pill would be detri-
mental to the prevention of the spread of
AIDS.

There are arguments for and against this
decision. One example is the Yomiuri, one of
the largest Japanese newspapers, which ex-

pressed its support for the decision in its
March 19, 1992 editorial. lt was stated in the
editorial that the number of AIDS patients or
AIDS carriers was relatively low in Japan (in
early 1992 the official number of AIDS cani-
ers was approximately 2000), and that this
was partly because the condom was en-
trenched as the major form of contraceptive
by Japanese, more so than in other coun-
tries. The editorial went on to say that if the
Pill were to be approved now, use of the
troublesome condom would decrease, and
this would be conducive to an increase in

AIDS patients.
On the other hand, however, there was

strong criticism from some that postponing
approval of the Pill on the pretext of AIDS
prevention was missing the point. For exam-
ple, the Japan Family Planning Association
(chaired by Ms. Shizue Kato) promptly res-
ponded to the Ministry of Public Welfare's de-
cision by announcing their "View on the post-
ponement of approval of the low-dosage oral
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contraceptive pill." Their main claims are as
follows:

1) The pill is medication to prevent
unwanted pregnancy, and has nothang
to do with AIDS.
2) Contraception is a matter of repro-
ductive health and reproductive rights
for women, and there should be as
many contraceptive choices available
as possible, including the Pill.
3) Approval of the Pill is necessary to
bring about further decrease in abor-
tions, which are reported to be around
460,000 annually.
4) As a result of postponement of the
Pill's approval, the present dual struc-
ture of the Pillwill remain as it is, and
women who chose the Pill as a form of
contraception have no choie but to
continue to take the high-dosage pill
which has numerous side effects.
5) The government is obligated to
inlorm the public of the process of the
postponement of approval. Further-
more, at least half of any government
csmmifiee to debate the issue should
be women.

ln the contribution columns ol newspa-
pers in Japan, various opinions which support
either of these two stances have come forth.
What must be pointed out, however, is that
many of the people who oppose postpone-
ment of the Pill's approval are not necessarily
in favor of the Pill as the best method of con-
traception.

t the beginning of the 1970's, there was
a movement calling for'liberalization' of

the Pill and abortion among a section of the
Women's Liberation Movement in Japan.
However, basically, those involved in the Wo-
men and Health Movement in Japan have
consistently adopted a skeptical view of the
Pill. Because of the worry about side effects,
as well as the fact that responsibility for con-
traception is left up to the woman alone when
the Pill is used, it is not considered a desir-
able method at all. Taking this stance, the
Women's Center Osaka published the book
"The Pill- We Won't Choose lt" in 1987. And,
in a public opinion poll on family planning
conducted by the Mainichi Newspaper in
1992, of those who agreed with approvalof

the low-dosage pill itself, 37.60lo did not want
to take it themselves, compared with 27.1o/o
who said they wanted to use it. Consequent-
ly, even if the pill was officially approved, it is
hard to believe there would be an explosive
increase in the number of women using the
Pill in Japan. The fact that there has been no
movement to demand earlier approval of the
Pill in opposition to the Ministry of Public
Welfare's decision is linked to dislike of the
Japanese people for the Pill.

evertheless, there are numerous prob-
lems with the Ministry of Public Wel-

fare's decision. Firstly, there is the issue of
sexua! double standards. As Yuriko Ashino, a
member of the Family Planning Association,
pointed out, within the assumption that ties
the Pill to the spread of AIDS, there is the
idea that women will become more sexually
active if using the Pill and their'sexual mor-
als'would slip. There is no confidence shown
in women's own identities and judgment in
sexuality here. On the other hand, as the
plan to distribute condoms to members of
Japan's Self Defense Forces'Peae Keeping
Operation to Cambodia demonstrates, there
is an exceedingly generous attitude toward
men's extra-marital sexual behavior and
prostitution. Thus it is only natural that wo-
men would object to such a biased view and
say that men must first change their con-
sciousness with regard to sexuality if they
really want to prevent AIDS.

Another problem associated with the Min-
istry of Public Welfare's decision is the gov-
ernment's attitude toward medical treatment.
To say that postponing approval of the Pill
will keep the risk of the spread of AIDS in
check is based on the 'bona frde iudgment'
on the part of the government. But as health
sociologist Tsunetsugu Munakata states,
"Such one-sided good intentions stem from
disregard of the fact that the choice of either
condoms or the Pill is for the individual to
make, and is not something for the State to
decide." With such a paternalistic medical
policy, Japanese citizens are not encouraged
to judge for themselves and make the right
decision for themselves, and in the long run
the policy will have a negative effect on AIDS
prevention rather than contribute to AIDS
prevention which, after all, is the original aim.
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Speaking Out by Sumie Uno

ln the AIDS issue, the transmission of HIV through prostitution is drawing particular
attention in Japan. Women who work as prostitutes (it's said they are mostly Thai) and their
male clients transmit HIV to each other, and there are also women who get AIDS from their
husband or partner who has been to a prostitute either in Japan or overseas. lt's here that
female sexuality is trampled by men, and you could say women are obviously the'victims.'
Rather than think "Prostitution should be stopped because we are scared of AIDS," I

wonder if this isn't the chance to fundamentally rethink the wrong of prostitution in the first
place, where men forcibly deprive women of their sexuality, and to question the arrogance
of men by whose economic power an enormous sex industry thrives. Why do women have
to selltheir bodies even at risk of their lives?

Another chanoe I hope the AIDS issue willeffect is that serious sex education, which
has been avoided, can now start in Japan. Most schools have not taught about contracep-
tion, including the condom, because they thought it would en@urage young people to
become sexually active. Now these schools find they have to teach about condoms for
AIDS prevention, and the fact is schoolteachers are having trouble doing so.

Although it's not enough to talk about conditions in just one country when AIDS is such
a global problem, you may see one facet of the deep AIDS problem by looking at the
situation and people's reactions in Japan.

Yllomen and Health in Japan
is a quarterly newsletter, published by Wo-
men's Center Osaka, which provides infor-
mation about women and the women's health
movement in Japan.

Women's Center Osaka
has been offering health and counseling ser-
vices for women, with an emphasis on self
help, since 1984. Although not a medical clin-
ic, we offer services in two sections: feminist

and
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